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Wilson
elected in

tight race

From Associated Press
and staff reports

Republican

Pete Wilson defeated

Democrat Dianne Feinstein to become

California’s 36th Governor in a race
that, at press time, was decided by a
margin of less than 150,000 votes.
With 97.9 percent of the precincts

reporting, Wilson held a less than 2

percent lead, with 3,3892,680 votes to

Feinstein’s 3,240,120. Official results

from the Secretary of State's office will

not

be

available

until

later

this

campaign.
“We have created a monster.

It is

afternoon.
The election marked the culmination
of a $40 million campaign — the most
expensive in the state’s history, and the
first serious gubernatorial campaign
ever waged in the state by a woman.
Wilson, who will now vacate the U.S.
Senate seat he was elected to in 1982,
became the first California governor to
succeed a member of his own pa
since Goodwin Knight replaced fellow
Republican Earl Warren in 1953.
Wilson appeared ata gathering of his
supportersin Los Atigeleslate
last night
making it clear thai the Republicans’
aggressiveat
to capture
temp
absentee
ts
votes played a pivotal role in the
called the absentee vote,” he said.
In her defeat, Feinstein confounded
many political observers who predicted

before the election :hat she would lose

by 6 percent or more.
Locally, the results mirrored
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Our basic system
is anything but.

your first computer, get ready for an unexpected
value.

;

Introducing the Macintosh Classic®: computer.
It's the most affordable Macintosh, and can easily

which lets the Classic read from and write to MSDOS, OS/2, and ProDOS files. And software you buy
for the Classic can be used with other members of the
Macintosh family.

handle word processing, spreadsheet analysis, and a

Stop in to the HSU Bookstore for a demonstration and see affordable power at work. And see a

variety of home, office, and classroom applications.

value that's, basically, unbelieveable.

Ps

If you expect only the bare essentials from

ac

s.0

.

dc

The Classic is a complete Macintosh. Its
monitor, keyboard, mouse, and system software are
all included, as are extras you might not expect - such

7:50am - 6:00pm

Friday 7:50am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Ph: 826-3741

=

Mon - Thurs

Sew

as networking capabilities and the Apple SuperDrive,
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Area veterans
to memorialize

still linger for
speech lecturer

their comrades

by Amy Skonieczny
LUMBERJACK STAFF

by Chris Jackson
LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Vietnam War ended in 1975, but
for Richard Pincsak the battle still

of the 11th day of the 11th month of

On the 11th minuteof the 11th hour

continues.

Pincsak, a speech communication
”
lecturer, is a
Vietnam veteran. Asis thecase
with many other
veterans, he has

suffered
the
trauma that results from war.
The
posttraumatic stress
disorder

suf-

fered by many
—_—_—_—_—_—————
veterans.
has
several symptoms, all of whichdepend
on the individual.
For Pincsak somesymptoms included
emotional numbness, anxiety caused
by specific fears associated with combat
experiences, sleep disorders and
recurring nightmares of combat.
This trauma, at its strongest after the
Pincsak

Vietnam War ended, continues to affect

Pincsak today.
He was at the National Center for
Post-Traumatic Vietnam Veterans in
San Francisco for therapy from April to
September.
“The therapy helped without a
doubt,” Pincsak said.
Pincsak enlisted in the armed forces
right after high school in 1964 instead

of college or work because “I was really
tired of school,” he said.

“I was very patriotic. I came from a
patriotic family. At that time, Vietnam
wasn’ ta big thing. There wasn’t a great
deal of social awareness,” Pincsak said.
He was assigned to an air calvary
unit. “Our horses were helicopters,” he
said.
“The unit was assigned in February
1965 to the Republic of the Congo in
Africa. It was part of the commitment

to the United Nations. The assignment

was to keep people from getting in the
way of the bloodshed of the civil war

going on. We only stayed 59 days,”

incsak said.
On his return from Africa, Pincsak
was given a two-week leave, and then

sent to Vietnam.

Part of that two weeks was spent
with his closest friend, Bill, who was in

the same unit in Africa.

“I spent the last four or five days with

Bill and his family. Then his father drove
us to Columbus, Ga. where we were

stationed before we were shipped out,”
he said.
Overall, Pincsak was in Vietnam for
11 1/2 months from 1965 to 1966.

One of the hardest experiences for

Pincsak in Vietnam, he said, was the

PHOTO COURTESY OF RICHARD PINCSAK

In 1965 Richard Pincsak was an 18-year-old serviceman in Vietnam. Pincsak,
today an HSU speech communication lecturer, was about to go on an
ambush patrol near Piel Ne when this picture was taken.

death of his closest friend.
“Bill was my closest friend. He got
killed in Vietnam and | was with him
when he died,” Pincsak said.

This experience led directly to the
cause of his first post-traumatic event
upon his return to the United States.
“When I got back I wanted to see

Bill’s family. I drove to his house one
evening and stayed in the car watching
the activity in the house. I was in that
car all night and into the next morning.
No matter how hard I tried, | just
couldn’t get out of the car,” Pincsak
said.
Another experience Pincsak had in
Vietnam may also relate directly to his
life now, affecting how he deals with
close relationships, he said.
“Theunit! was within Vietnam were
all my close friends. Most of them had

been with me in Africa. They were all
about the same age as me, around 18 or

19.
“One time we gotinan ugly situation.
I was in charge of the machine gun (on
the helicopter) and the group that went
with it. There was about four of them
and one day we got into trouble and

they were all killed. The bullet that
should have hit me exploded in the tree
next to me.
“Now, I haven't been able to sustain
close relationships. I associated
intimacy with loss, pain, and death.
Consequently, lam not very successful
at relationships,” he said.

Pincsak returned home in 1966 and
did what many other veterans chose to
do after the war ended, escape from

LUMBERJACK STAFF

On Veteran’s Day about 100 flags
will be raised at Greenwood Cemetery in Arcata as a symbolic homage
to those who served their country in

war.

The Avenue of the Flags, as it has
come to be known, was started by
Arcata’s Veteransof Foreign Warsand
American Legion in 1982 with 25 flags
and is now an annual tradition. The
flags raised are burial flags, donated

by families of deceased veterans.

The VFW and American Legion are

national organizations which protect

the rights and benefits of veterans.
They are also dedicated to providing
services for local youth and are active
in the community.
While the American Legion accepts
members who have served in the
armed forces at any location during

Post no. 1872.
The Redwood Empire Post is
sponsoring an observance service at
Oceanview cemetery at 10:30 a.m.
Nov. 11. The service is scheduled to

end at 11:11

wartime, the VFW is more specific, accepting only those members who served
in what have been determined to be
combat zones.
Both organizations offer college
scholarships. The Arcata VFW sponsors a Girl Scout troop. The national
VFW sponsors a high school for children of deceased veterans and all of the
posts contribute to pick up
the costs for students who
attend. The school is in
Michigan and has about
4,000 students.
The Arcata American Lea n has sponsored a Boy
ut troop for almost 60

a.m.,

the time the

Armistice was signed in 1918.
The service will include a reading

of the names of 237 veterans who
have died in Humboldt County since
Veterans Day 1989.
The Veterans Service office is a
county-funded operation located in

Please see Pincsak, page 6

Vets search for benefits, respect
by Cathy Kenny

1918 military leaders of the German
and Allied forces in Europe gathered
ina train car outside Paris and signed
the armistice ending World War I.
In 1928 Armistice Day became a
national holiday. The name was
changed in 1954 to Veterans Day, and
is observed to honor all men and
women who have served in the U.S.
armed forces.
“I think that short of Independence
Day it has got to be the most important
holiday this country has,” said
Stephan Gallant, director of
Humboldt County Veterans Services.
“It’saday notonly for veterans, but
for all Americans,” he said.
Gallantalso serves as adjutant —or
secretarial assistant —in the Veterans
of Foreign Wars’ Redwood Empire

Please see Services, page 6
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years. Itsponsors programs

which send selected local
high school students to
Sacramento for one week
each year to learn more about the
Please sce Veterans, next page

PHOTO COURTESY OF DENIZ VIEIRA

Seaman recruit Deniz Vieira in
1941 at the age of 17. Inset, Vieira
today at 66.
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Budget woes force cuts in part-time faculty
Paid Advertisement

LUMBERJACK STAFF

LUMBERJACK ENTERPRISES
Food for Thought
The amount of waste that a
company the size of LumberJack Enterprises generates is
‘ amazing.
Serving food the
thousands of students daily is
our job, but so is taking responsibility for ourselves. We “recycle” our food waste into food
for livestock, and our non-food
waste, in the form of cardboard
boxes, aluminum cans, tincans
and glass bottles, gets recycled
as well. However, we still have
room for improvement.
One
HSU graduate student and
faculty member noticed we wzre
overlooking.
Tracy Duckart has been at
HSU in different capacities for
the past seven years. After re-

added.
“There is very little money in the
budget that is flexible and the money

Veterans

tocancel, someone is going to be affected

and affected seriously,” Esteban said.
“The most important things are recog-

* Continued from previous page

of state government. It is also sending
care packages to troops engaged in
the Desert Shield operation in the
Persian Gulf.
Bob Hitte is commander of Arcata’s
American Legion.
He was in the Marine Corps for 20
years
and served two tours
in Vietnam.
He teaches a bee-keeping course
through Continuing Education at

moved onto graduate work and
for the past 2 1/2 years has
been a part of the music
department’s clerical _ staff.
Duckart began to notice the pile
up of plastic rings that hold
six-packs together around the

HSU.

nizing the importance of veterans and
the things they did in the pastand helping
youth,” he said about the American
Legion’s goals.
“There are very few benefits left for
the veteran in this day and age,” Hitte

said.
He said hospital benefits are about all
that are left.
The Arcata American Legion has about
200 members,up from 120 members three
years ago. Most of its members served
during World War II, about 30 percent
served during the Vietnam War and one

Gri zzly Bear

|

vending machines on campus.

éviva

arent

She made some phone calls to
us to inquire what has been

We had been

overlooking them entirely, it
seemed. Duckart has since volunteered to collect the plastic
rings from LJE and recycle
them properly. She also clips
aparteach ring incase the rings
escape proper disposal and end
up harming marine life.

in the Army for one year, stationed in

Texas, after being drafted in 1944. He
said he was one of only two persons
transferred outofhis training company.
The rest of his company went on to
fightin the Battleof the Bulge with Gen.
George S. Patton on Christmas Day, he
said.
He said the Legion should be more
Please see Veterans, next page
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Friday, Nov. 9
at 9 p.m.

man, World of the Anasazi, Greenpeace,

Women

in Art, Babar in History,

Sierra Club
ent, Sierra Club
Wilderness, Sierra ub Trail, Audubon
Wild Birds, Audobon Wildflower, En-

Featuring:

d

Lone Wolf Circles
Poet ¢ Artist * Activist » Musician
&

Stone Biscuit Band
World Beat Rock « Reggae

appreciate your interest and
positive comments.

Arcata Creamery
9th and LStreets

¢David Galbraith
Director of Dining Service

Call 826-2354 for details
Suggested $5 donation to benefit grassroots Grizzly Bear preser
vation efforts
ALO

veteran served during World War I.
Marino Sichi has been a member of
the Legion forabout45 years. He served

Herbs, William Blake, Guatemalan
Rainbow,
Larson, Women Who
Dared, Rare Birds, The ’50’s, Renoir,

we have received about the absence of the Sidewalk Grill, we
will bring
the grill out as weather permits
this fall semester mostly likely
on a week-to-week basis. We

OND

save five to 10 more sections when you
have 75 to 100 sections where you can’t
hand out syllabuses or material for the
class.”
As far as the spring semester goes,
Esteban said HSU “can plan better.”
“We know now the money we don’t
have. Weknow wecannotofferas many
classes, so the schedules have been rearranged,” he said.

Smithsonian Engagement, Home Planet

us know.
In response
tothe comments

LOS

Ronald Young, dean of the College of
Humanities, said,“It doesn’t help to

Frida Kahlo, Monet's Passion, Space,

about something like this or
have a new idea to aid us in
properly Cisposing of waste, let

OME AON

might move out of the area permanently and never be available to us
again.”
“We have very few qualified parttime faculty in an area like this where
the local economy doesn’t lend itself to
higher education,” Bowker said.

Grizzly Slide Show

We need your help in identify these problems. If you have
@ gripe

EEG

conse-

Henri Matisse Jazz, Nature Conservancy

&

quences can be serious.”

SOLE

serious

quence is that the part-time faculty

Redwoods & Big Trees, Georgia
O’Keefe,Tao Te Ching, The Simpsons,
Eleventh Hour, California Wilderness,
Maps of the Heavens, Serengeti, Sha-

pull apart or clip the rings,”
says Duckart. “The conse-

LO

“The most

1991 CALENDARS IN STOCK NOW

“It takes so little time to

SLE LLL

Sciences,

Books « s22-2834

=.

done with them.

“One of the areas that gives us some
flexibilityis theoffering of courses taught
by part-time faculty.
“The simple reason is that you can
close that section, not re-hire that individual and then you have that person’s
salary,” Esteban said.
He said departments hit hardest are
those having more part-time faculty
teaching courses than full-time faculty.
Departments less affected are those using less equipment to teach students, he
said.
. Esteban said he has gotten quite a few
responses about the decision by the
ARAC to cancel American Sign Language classes at HSU, one of the first
casualties of HSU’s deficit.
“When you cancel as much as we had

but to cut part-time faculty, Esteban

ceiving her B.A. in English, she

the College of Behavioral and Social

cut,” he said:

Hit hard by the 1990-91 budget cuts,
HSU has been forced to absorb close
to $2 million in cuts.
Due to the deficit, the entirecampus
has seen 14 part-time faculty positions cut and 60 courses canceled this
fall, said Manuel Esteban, vice president of Academic Affairs.
“We didn’t cancel too many classes
that could not be fulfilled some other
way. In the event that a student needs
the class for graduation, we are making allowances,” Esteban said.
Because of the cuts in classes offered, the Academic Resource Advisory Committee had no other choice

~

@

~

According to Lee Bowker, dean of

(for part-time faculty) is available to be

by Elissa Stachelek
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Planet, Sierra Club Wildlife,
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aacies Audubon Nature, Endangered
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Great Northwest, Rainbow, Ansel
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Medicine, Kahlil Gibran,

Edward Abbey, Natural Cat, Klee

MORE THAN 100 DIFFERENT CALENDARS IN STOCK! SHOP EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELECTION!
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Exhibit scheduled to expose book mutilation
by Karen Lee Bellinger

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The HSU Library
is on the lookout
for
criminals.
Each year, the library replaces 150

books,
40 articles (from periodicals)
and

40 issues of periodicals because of
mutilation, according to Carolyn

Mueller, head of Processing Services in
thelibrary.
These figures donot include

those publications that cannot be
replaced.
In addition to mutilation, it is
estimated between 65 and 75 books are
stolen each year, said Tom Burns, chair
of Circulation and Media
ices.
These are all criminal acts anti
they

are punishableby law under Californi
Penal Code 490.5.
:
Burnsestimated three to seven arrests
are made each year for such crimes.
Officer Richard Schulz of the
University Police Department said
these crimes are punishable by a
mandatory fine of not less that $50 nor
more than $100. In addition, the court
may sentence the violators to
a emt in the Humboldt County
Jail for up to six months.

According to David Oyler, the
university librarian and director of
Media Services, the mutilation of library
materials can “range from the semidiscreet, which is razor-blading out the
pages,” to the blatant, which is ripping
off the entire binding of a book.
These problems will be the subject of
a first-floor library exhibit during the

¢ Continued from previous page

vocal about its contributions.
“They have to make the public
aware of what they’ve been doing,
because they’ve been doing a lot,” he
said. “We don’t sit around and swap

war stories like a lot of people think.”

Deniz Vieira is Commander of the

Arcata VFW. He has been

.

He served in the South Pacific, the

care how cheap it is,’”” Oyler said.

“The exhibit will have lots of physical
examples — actual, real-life examples
of periodicals and books'that have been
mutilated in various ways,” he said.

“We hope that it will have a positive,
educational impact on the students. We
feel that the effortis worthwhile,” Oyler
said.
In addition to education, Oyler said
the library maintains the best electronic
surveillance it can.

“We have had electronic surveillance

Here & There At HSU
majors.

Students should support this
move — as long as the university
can guarantee students currently in
these majors will not be hurt.
If majors are “phased-out”
over a four to five year period, as is
being proposed, then there
shouldn’t be a problem.
. Acommittee
comprised of college
deans, faculty and
students drew up a
list of more than
40 departments
to be reviewed

for possible phase-

out, and has now
pared-down the
list to a handful of departments
(based on how heavily the rest of

the campus has to subsidize the

in materials since 1977. It is very cost
effective. The cost of equipping these
itemsis very low, inthe pennies,” Oyler
said.
“Prior to 1977 we had people, every
hour the library wes ope=., manning
the check desk. People’s personal
belongings were physically gone
through.
“Youcanimagine thecuing problems
and people being upset and the time
and the cost.
“It was very labor intensive,” Oyler
said.
ler said this problem is not unique
to HSU, but is shared by all academic
libraries to a varying degree.

If you would
like to see the list of
departments being
considered for “phaseout,” talk to your
academic affairs commissioner or
college representative on the Student
Lagintative Council or A.S. President

Randy Villa.

budget cut-backs.
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by eliminating heavily subsidized
departments, then the rest of the
campus will continue to face

If the savings are not found

@

tive.

Delta Phi Epsilon Presents
e
A Benefit for Cystic Fibrosis and
Anorexia Nervosa & Associated Disorders

sixty classes cut, because the
university couldn’t find the money to
hire enough part-time professors. That
meant the classes students did find a
seat in were just that much more
crowded.
Moreover, the university had to
make short-term savings by
eliminating funding for office and lab
equipment, and our
y
ucation suffers.
yy That’s why longterm savings must be

Vice President Academic Affairs
Manuel Esteban will be at next
Monday night’s SLC meeting to
answer questions. The SLC meets 6:00
p.m. in the University Center South

program).

Philippines and the Aleutian Islands.
Vieira said the most important
things the organizations are fighting
for are veterans benefits and hospital
care.
“The VA hospitals have lost 3,000
beds in the last five years,” he said.
The VFW also works to receive
compensation from the government
for veterans who believe their health
was affected by the use of Agent Orange in Vietnam and by the nuclear
bombing of Hiroshima, s.2-s:id.
Vieira said he went to Japan about a
month after the bombing to view the
damage and he wonders whether
there were health hazards still present
at that time.
The Arcata VFW has 106 members
and has lost about 12 members in the
| last two years. Vieira said the loss in
| membership was due to illnesses preventing veterans from remaining ac-

to deliberately deprive others access to

that material or who is in another way
selfish and says, ‘Hey I’m not going to
go through the hassle of putting money
in a machine to produce copies. I don’t

a VFW

member for 15 years. He said he was
afraid he would be drafted into the
Army, so he volunteered for service
in the Navy in 1941. He was 17 years
old.

“If something has been mutilated or
stolen and we are attempting toreplace
it, there is going to be a period there—
maybe forever in some cases, because
noteverything canbe replaced
— when
that item will not be available to the
student,” he said.
The people who commit these crimes
are both students and non-students,
Oyler said.
“Allit takes is one person who wants

Paid
Advertisement

HSU is looking to “phase-out”
some academic departments and/or

Veterans

entire month of November.
The exhibit includes the step-by-step
procedure the library staff follows in
order to research and replace mutilated
or stolen materials. The costs of this
process is also listed.
However, according to Oyler “the
major thing, aside from all of the hassle
it presents for us, is the impact on you,

the student.

5
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CETL
Center Activities
Golden Harvest Cafe

AE OE
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Center Arts Angelo's Pizza
HSU Bookstore ArcataBowl Carl'sJr.
a
Arcata Theatre RitaMurphy's Tiffany'slceCream = "OR
Ferndale Rep. Theatre Finnish Country Hot Tubs & Sauna

If you would like to be a contestant, call 826-9179
or stop by our table on the quad!
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Adoption has its ups, downs for HSU families
by Colleen Futch
LUMBERJACK STAFF

agencies like the State

The phone rings and a voice sa
there
isa child thousandsof alesaway

available for adoption.

The voice tells you the child’s age,
whether it’s a boy ora girl and, if you’re
lucky, if he or sl.e is healthy. You have
minutes to decide whether you are going to take this child into your home
and call the child your son or daughter
— and if you say, “no,” it could be
years before you are asked again.
The process of international and domestic adoption is known first hand to
at least 14 HSU families, said Adrienne
Okin, wife of HSU history professor
Lou Okin.

- In 1985 the Okins adopted a 4 1/2year-old girl named

Jessica from

Valdivia, a town in southern Chile.

“The time that is hardest is when
they notify you a child has been identified and your family has been approved toadopt,” shesaid. “The period
until you can go and get your child is
extremely stressful.”
However,
before a family reaches that
point Okin said there is much to be
done.
“People considering adoption should
start by attending
classes at the
Humboldt County
Council on Adoptable Children,” she said. “Then they
should simultaneously contact local

Services
¢ Continued from page 3

the Eureka courthouse which helps
veterans and their widows file claims
with the Veterans Administration. The
claims
cover
service-connected

disabilities, non-service pensions,
widows’ benefits and service-connected
death benefits.
“It’s our ace No. 1 stock and trade,”
Gallant said.

“We're proud to say we filed over
2,800 claims last year that
ted
$1.025 million
— not bad for a two-

man shop,” he said.

;

The Veterans Service office is staffed

mainly
by Gallant and fellow employee
Jim Brown, with some help from part-

two adopted from Vietnam in 1972 and
1975.

t of

Adoptionsand Adoption Horizonsand
attend their meetings. They will not
start the home study until they have

Hesaid adopting cross-racially
— his
two sons were biologically fathered by
black American

you targeted for a child.”

Home study is the process of investigation used by adoption agencies to

ascertain “that you are who you say
you are,” Okin said.
“They will check to see that your

—

has

children came,” he said. “We have encouraged our children to take interest
in their cultures. We were active in the
NAACP to provide interest in the black

living situation
is appropriate, that your
health statements
are accurate, that your

part of our children’s heritage.”

income and occupations are what

you’ veclaimed, that you have no record
of legal problems inappropriate to
parenting and that you have the resources necessary to parent a child,”

she said.

There are differences in practice between public and private adoption
agencies, Okin said.
The Okins, who were in their early
40s when they began inquiries about
adoption, were told by the public
agency that their age might affect their

up,” Okin said.
“We haveakid who’sdelightful.She’s
sometimes maddening, as all kids are,
but she’s lots of fun. Having a child
your focus. She’s changed our

success. _

“We were told when
I called the state,

‘You're too old. We’d never place a
child with you.’ But he was honest and
said they were not the only agency we
should try,” she said.
“We called Adoption Horizons and

whole lives,” she said.

Another campus family that has
adopted children from other countries
is that of Wildlife Professor Richard

the Children’s Home Society and from

Botzler.

then it was very quick.
“It was a year and a half from the day
we started until the day we picked her

Botzler’s family consists of five children ranging in age from 18 to 24; two
by birth, one by domestic adoption and

time student employees.
Gallant estimated there are about
13,000 veterans in Humboldt County.
Campus veteran organizations such

Standard and KATA-1340 AM.
“They need hard candy, playin
cards, writing paper, crackers, cann
tuna, canned fruit and paperback
books,” Petriccione said.
ees
Relief cannot accept
alcohol, religious items, pork products,

as the Humboldt Veterans Club and
Veterans Affairs also are planning
special events for Veterans Day.

“We participate in a lot of the local
events in the community,” said Luke

perishables, or glass bottles.

On Monday, Nov. 12, the date
Veterans Day is observed this year, the

Petriccione, director of HSU Veterans
Affairs.

Humboldt Veterans Club at HSU will

“We put up the flags in the
Greenwood Cemetery. We are also
doing a collection for

servicemen

made him more aware of different
cultures and ethnic groups.
“Particularly those from which my

conduct a mail drive for the troops in

Saudi Arabia.

tion Relief

Ciapponi

whichinvolves collecting
goods for the

estimated

the

club’s

membership to be about 300 students.
“The main focus of the club is to help

soldiers in the Middle East,” he said.
The group places the flagson graves
of veterans. Operation Relief is being
sponsored by a variety of loca
organizations, primarily the Times-

those students receiving veterans and

GI Bill benefits. A lotofitis like collecting

financial aid, only more confusing,”
Ciapponi said.

Botzler said the size of his family, not
necessarily the different races, has made
his home life interesting.
“Having five childrenis an enriching
experience to any parent,” he said.
“taving children with different ethnic
backgrounds has only added to that.”
The decision to adopt was, for the
Botzler’s, a moral one.
“Both my wife and I love children
and wanted a large family,” he said.
“But so many children are in need of
permanent, loving homes. We felt that

‘having two children and adopiing the
rest was our solution.”
Botzler said that his life consists of
“normal family living things.” All five
children are in college and the issues of
the day are typical of any family.
“I deal with things like ‘Can I have
the car tonight?’ ‘Can I have money?’
Please see Adoption, next page

Pincsak
¢ Continued from page 3

do after the war ended, escape from

society.

“I went up into the mountains for

awhile. I was really frightenedof society
and the world. So I hid from it. Then |

started reading — that was my escape.

I read, then I came down and went to

school.

“My voice stammered

so much

could barely completea sentence, which
was a symptom of the trauma, ” he

said.

These days, Pincsak is involved in a
number of veteran programs in

Humboldt County, including sending

care packages to troops in Saudi Arabia.

Paid
Advertisement
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The Associated Students Programming Commissioner.

Look at what you would do.

* Vote on Student Legislative Council
* Vote on University Center Board of Directors
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and programming HSU will get this year and in the future. Don’t
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Students Government offices, University Center South Lounge.
Deadline: November 26
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New financial officer takes helm Adoption

|
ontinued from previous page
‘Do I have to do the dishes?’ like any off

Allison strides into university budget mess

_ parent,“ he said. “Day-to-day stuff is what |
_igall about.”
8

However, according toan HSU professor wh

by Rhonda Crisp-Foster
LUMBERJACK STAFF
HSU’s

new

chief

financial

wished to remain anonymous to The Lumber-

jack, adoption has the potential to be heart-

officer,

F.W.

wrenching rather than heart-warming,
His experience includes two domestic adop- |

“Bill”

Allison, is confident California's lagging economy
will soon turn around and the university’s budget

tions, an infant boy in 197] and a 6-year-old girl
in 1973.
“Annie (not her real name) was emotionally
disturbed when we got her, “ he said. “She had
been molested by her foster-care grandparent, a
fact which we didn’t know until much later and

problems can be resolved.

“Thestate of California is big witha strong economic
base. Next year will probably be as bad or worse than
this year. However, looking at revenues, I can see a
change coming the year after next,” Allison said.
Allison replaced Tim McCaughey, who died in

carly 1989 of a heart attack.

so had no way of dealing with. She was violent

and took a tremendous amount of energy.”
~ The professor said that when Annie was 12 he
had to put her in a group-care home.
“Thad fulllegal adoption still,” he said. “After
a year she came home and soon had a very
violent tantrum. I saw that nothing had
changed.”
She was placed back into foster care until she

;

“They (the administration) were using different
people to get different parts of the job done. There
were some things that just weren’t getting done,”
said Allison, who now finds hims
witha
elf
backlog of
work.

Allison’s first project after taking the new position
Aug. 31 was to complete a compliance audit. This

audit ensures that the foundations of the university,

"was emancipated at the age of 16, he said.

or the auxiliary operations whichinclude Lumberjack
Enterprises, are in compliance with state law, the
California State University Chancellor’s Office and

According to the professor, this had a pro-

found affect on his son.

“My son saw his sister put out of her family,”
he said. ”1 tnink he pressed to see if that would

any policy of the university. Allison said the project
is “rathercumbersome,” butnonethelessan important
part of the job.

happen to him. He started running away, taking
drugs, breaking laws.”
The professor’s by-then estranged wife had
custody of their son and placed him in an institution. —
ee

Having arrived during the onset of the budget

crisis, Allison said much of the budget talks went on

before he arrived at HSU.
“I don’t foresee making any changes now
concerning the budget. However, in the next couple
of years I can see myself doing some things
differently,” he said.

Someof Allison’s other dutiesinclude coordinating

the budgets for accounting, physical planning,
purchasing, personnel and other offices.

Allison,53, made the move to HSU from Ellensburg,

Wash., where he held a similar position at Central

Washington University for 16 years.
Prior to his position at CWU, Allison managed
auxiliary enterprises at San Jose State University for
six years.
Allison said he is very pleased with the move he

F.W.

“Bill”

Allison,

HSU’s

new

PHOTO BY TINA BOLLING

“I felt strongly that he should not be institu-

chief financial

tionalized because of the experience with his
sister. But she (my ex-wife) had legal custody

officer, goes for his dally jog In Redwood Bowl.
Allison,

53, took the position

in August

after

moving from Ellensburg, Wash., where he was a
financial officerat Central Washington University.
made and is looking forward to moving into the new
Student Business and Services Building.
“I am really looking forward to moving into the
new annex. I have been splitting my time between

two offices and haven't been able to settle into a

proper place,” he said.

and expert advice and so he was placed. It broke
my heart,” he said.

The professor said that if he had the chance to
40) ree he would not have adopted his second
child.

“Knowing what I know now with the mind

and heart of a 46-year-old | wouldn’t do it,” he
said. “But youcan’t rewrite history. | was young
and altruistic and knew that lots of older children needed homes.”

Our 20th Anniversary Sale
November 7~11
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We're Moving!
The Student and Business

Services Building, which is
located between Gist Hall

,

and Harry Griffith Hall, has

Open

8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 7 days a week

been completed and is ready

for occupancy.

3 locations to serve you:

The second week of moves is

Westwood-Sunnybrae-Cutten

scheduled as follows and the
offices will be in their new loca-

Ocean

$1

Spray

Cran berry Juices

tions on the dates shown.

.99

Monday,

Be

Ali varieties 48 oz.

Fresh Broccoli

48¢/Ib.

Nov. 12

cis hid Accounting

SBS 2nd floor

Payroll
Mail Room
Property Office

SBS 327
—

RUMPCRY TIpV.
ashiers 18
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andesite r
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a

Accounting
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|

ee.

:

University Business Manager SBS 345

$4.48

Golden Grain Noodleroni
60z.

Alternative

|
ig eg Affairs Budget Office

SBS 345
SBS 345

Secretarial/Clerical Services

SBS 305

We are optimistic that these moves will be made with minimal disruption
to the people that these areas serve. Telephones will be answered, however, for a brief period of time minimal services may be all that can be
provided. Telephone numbers will remain the same.
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Governor
Pete Wilson, Republican

Lieutenant Governor
Leo McCarthy, Democrat incumbent

Secretary of State
March Fong Eu, Democrat incumbent

Controller
Gray Davis, Democrat incumbent

Treasurer
Kathleen Brown, Democrat

124

Local Hospital Districts

Yes
125

440%

vo No

440%

126 aicoho! Tax
Yes 41.2%

WS/No 54.0%

Attorney General

58.8%

Earthquake Improvements

/ Yes 60.6%
128

/ Yes 53.3%

/Yes

No 46.7%

51.7%

No

Yes 48.6%

w&/No 51.4%

Veterans Bond Act

/ Yes 59.2%

No 40.8%

Arlo Smith, Democrat

Insurance Commissioner

129

143 Higher Education Bond Act

Drug Enforcement

Yes 28.6%

48.3%

Toxic Chemical Discharge

1 42

63.4%

71.4%

Terms of Office

No 39.4%
“No

WSNo

Prison Inmate Labor
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Global Warming, Forestry
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Rail Cars and Locomotives
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138

&No 71.4%

Yes 48.9%"

No 51.1%

John Garamendi, Democrat

Board of Equalization

130

Yes 47.3%

William Bennett, Democrat-incumbent

Congress, 1st District

Barry Keene, Democrat incumbent

State Assembly, 2nd District
Dan Hauser, Democrat incumbent

,

Yes 38.2%
132

| 1 46

No

44.4%

Yes 32.0%

w/No 68.0%

59.6%

w/No 55.2%

School Bond Act
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147

Anti-drug Programs

UNo

Housing Bond Act
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Marine Resources
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145

w/ No

/ Yes 55.6%
133

144

“No 52.7%

131 Term Limits, Ethics

Frank Riggs, Republican

State Senate, 2nd District

Forests Forever

No 47.9%

County Jail Bond Act

Yes 37.5%

wWNo 62.5%

Third District supervisor
Julie Fulkerson

134

Yes 31.1%

Fifth District supervisor
Anna Sparks, incumbent

135

136

Secretary of State, Humboldt County
Elections Office at 5 a.m. Nov. 7 with 95.9
percent of precincts reporting.
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Fulkerson unseats Eddy in Third District
Eddy supporters who were attending
the party. The driver of the vehicle,
a
to the
report, was arrestedby

by Bea Tomaselli

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Former Arcata mayor Julie Fulkerson

soundly defeated Art Eddy to become
Humboldt County’s new Third District

supervisor.
The final countin the race for the post
was Fulkerson with 5,550 votes — 59
percent — and Ed-ly with 3,811 votes
— 41 percent.
“I think of my relationship as being
good and strong with mostof the (other
Humboldt County) supervisors,”
Fulkerson said during her Tuesday
night victory celebration at Arcata’s
Jacoby Storehouse. “T think it will get
better. I think campaigns can strain
relations.
“We're working with a county that
has a lot of wonderful qualities, and as

supervisors work together we can
enhance those aspects. I look forward

to working as (part of) a team.”

APD and charged with driving under
the influence.
ke
Not long before the incident, with a
majority ‘of the votes counted and
showing that Fulkerson had a 15 percent
lead, Eddy said, “I’m glad it’s over.
Either way!'ll still
be withthe Humboldt
Taxpayers League. Either way I'll still
be working with the students at HSU.”
“I’mnotsurprised,” headded in view

of his apparent defeat. “A lot of people
didn’t think I had much of a chance at
all.”

°

Eddy was appointed by Gov.
Deukmejian to represent the Third
District after former supervisor Wesley
Chesbro was appointed to a state waste
management post in Sacramento in
August.
Fulkerson 1s scheduled to begin her
new duties after election results are
certified, probably in the first week of
December, according to Humboldt

An election-night party with Eddy
and his supporters at The Walrus and
the Carpenter in Arcata was cut short

County Counsel James Lough.

cars parked outside
the café-bookstore.
The accident happened at 12:22 this

Fulkerson said she plans to spend the
next few weeks getting
anized and
readying herself foroffice.Shealso plans

when a driver struck and dented three

morning, an Arcata Police Department
report stated.

wo of the parked cars belonged to

to “take a short vacation.”

“I'm going to take a .ew days off,” she

said.

‘Keene retains Senate seat
by Catherine Kenny

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Barry Keene defeated Republican
Margie Handley by a margin of
almost 8 percent to retain his state

Senate seat for a fifth consecutive
term.

Despite
the anti-incumbent
sentiment displayed by voters in the
elections, Keene said in a telephone

interview from Vallejo, “I’m happy
that people have the kind of

confidence they have demonstrated
in me.”
“I’m pleased with the outcome. I
never took it for granted and I willdo
my best,” Keene said.
However, the race was not a
runaway victory for Keene, who has
faced little opposition since his
election to the Senate in 1978. Handley
won in Del Norte County 3,356 to
3,168 votes, and in Mendocino
Please see Keene, page 12

PHOTO BY COLLEEN FUTCH

Julle Fulkerson getsa hug from Arcata City Counciimember Lynne Canning

at her victory party at the Jacoby Storehouse in Arcata.
Fulkerson said she is thankful for the
many people who helped her to get
elected.
“Over 1,000 people have helped my
campaign, giving either money, ideas

or labor,” she said.
“I’ve learned that you don’t have to
get downand dirty to win, that you can
justkeepit straightforward,” Fulkerson

said about her campaign.

Hauser wins easy victory
for fifth Assembly term
by Catherine Kenny

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Dan Hauser wonaneasy
victory over
Republican Tim Willis and Peace and
Freedom candidate Bruce Anderson to
clinch his fifth term in the state
Assembly.
“We' reall relieved. The cycle’s over,”
Hauser said about the win.
The final results from Humboldt
County’s polls showed Hauser with 59
percent of the vote, Willis with 31
percent, and Anderson with 10percent,
which was consistent with voting
patterns of the rest of the district —
Mendocino, Del Norte and Sonoma
counties.
With the advent of a new governor,

Hauser said he plans for a productive
upcoming term.
“It makes little difference whether
it’s Feinstein or Wilson. Witheither one

we have a better chance of moving

some environmental legislation—some

hibition of offshore oil drilling —

etter than we ever did with
Deukmejian,” he said in a phone
interview at 1 a.m.

Hauser said he would rather see
Feinstein as governor, hinting that she

would

be

more

responsive

to

environmental concerns.
“Ifhe’s (Wilson) the one that’selected,
he'll remain a little aloof — hopefully

not as much as Deukmejian,” he said.
“My first priority is a prohibition on
offshore oil drilling,” he said.
Hesaid anotherof his important goals
is to work toward affordable housing.
Ina telephone interview from Cotati,
Willis commented on the race.
“I got the Republican percentage of
the vote. I was hoping there would be a
stronger anti-incumbent sentiment.
That didn’t happen,” he said.

Willis said he has no plans fora future

campaign, but said he is interested in
analyzing the voting public.
“They're disgruntled with the way
things are, and yet they’re not willing to
change things,” he said.

“I’ve learned a lot. I’ve met a lot of

wonderful people. I got out of it
everything that I thought I would,”

Willis said. “I think I did very well,

especially forhow much
Ispent.”
Willis said
he spent only about $1,000
on his campaign.

Anderson received almost 10 percent
of the vote in Humboldt County. He
was not available for comment about
the election results, but commented ina
revious telephone interview from
nville that
to receive a
considerable portion of the vote from a
public voting against incumbents. The
anti-incumbent trend would win votes
a
Peace and Freedom party, he
said.

PHOTO BY HOLLY HAMMOND

Kirk Wayman, a freshman at the College of the Redwoods, posts early
election results showing Pete Wilson in the lead. Wayman volunteered at the
Republican Central Committee headquarters in Eureka last night.
con
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Confident Sparks holds on to Fifth District
by John Hatcher
LUMBERJACK STAFF

While her victory in the Fifth District
supervisor race was not a surprise to
Anna Sparks, it was a bittersweet one.
With the absentee ballot results at 9
p-m., Sparks took a 61 to 38 percent
lead. As theresults came in Krebs gained
a few percentage points, but never came
closer than 54 to 46 percent at 11 p.m.

s

commercials

and she’s very numb,“said Dixon.

the campaign’s image.

Before she departed Sparks also
addressed her opponent’s campaign
tactics.
“I’ve got so many things that I’ve
done, and I’m hoping that a good-sized
win will send a message to anybody
thatruns for office in Humboldt
County
that you don’t have to sling mud and

The final results were 3,973 to 4,870.

put down another individual,” Sparks

Throughout thecampaign Sparks and
her supporters were optimistic about
the election’s outcome.
“I really was confident all the way
through the campaign. I felt the voters
would retain Anna,” said Patsy Dixon,
Sparks’ campaign manager.
Sparks left her campaign celebration
at Pete’s Bella Vista Innin McKinleyville
around midnight. Before she left she
thanked her supporters for carrying on
the campaign in her absence during the
past week. Last week Sparks’ daughter,
Dawn Sparks Carr, died at 32.

Brian Parker, who wrote television

“I think it’s been very tough for Anna.
I think the reality of it hasn’t set in yet

said.

|

for Krebs, spoke about

“(The commercials)
are hard-hitting.

They’re directly related to Anna’s
performance in office,” Parker said.
“They didn’t have anything to do with
her personal life or personal finances.”
Krebs said she will run for Fifth
District supervisor again.
“I’m not giving up. Maybe this will
lay the groundwork for four years from
now,” she said.

“You can rely on what you’ve done
and what you hope to do to win a
campaign. Politicians don’t have to be
sleazes,” she said.

Krebs spent last night with her
supporters at Merryman’s Beach House
in Westhaven, and said her campaign
was not a negative one.
“When yourunagainstanincumbent
you talk about yourself, and you also
have to say what the incumbent has
done,” she said. “A lot of people don’t
like the way things are.”

“It would have been nice to have
more debates after the primary,” said
Patty Ohman, a Krebs campaign
volunteer from Fieldbrook.
“She (Sparks) will further polarize
the community. She will allow growth
without planning,” Ohman said.
“If Kate would have run on what she
was going to do! think she would have
done better,” said Dixon.
“Anna has the experience, she’s been
an excellent supervisor, and she was in
touch with the constituents.”

PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Anna Sparks watches election
returns from her headquarters at
Pete’s Bella Vista Inn in
McKinleyville.

Voters choose only six of 28 propositions
percent (Figures are rounded to the
nearest whole number). Voters moved
to maintain the status quo by roundly
rejecting Propositions 128, 135 and 138.
Big money proved to be the undoing
for the propositions, according to Duane
Peterson, a spokesman for Proposition
128, popularly known as Big Green.
The environmental initiatives were

by Tom Prete
and Len De Groot
LUMBERJACK STAFF

When California voters went to the
polls yesterday, they seem to have taken
with them the attitude that when given
a choice, the right decision was to not
decide.
All four timber-related environmental initiatives were voted down,
with the only close call being
Proposition 130, the Forests Forever
initiative.
With 95.9 percent of the votes

“defeated because oil, chemical and

timber industries spent $16 million to
defeat the measures while proponents
only spent $4 million,” he said.
Forestry consultant Bob MacMillin
said a common misconception is “that

counted at 5 a.m. today, Proposition

the timber industry proponents are

130 was defeated 47 percent to 52

official could serveand Proposition 142,

for wartime veterans.
Statewide, only six of the 27
propositions passed, and none by more
than the 61 percent support given to
Proposition 127, which exempts
earthquake safety improvements made
to any building from property tax
reassessment.
The county matched the state as a
whole in its narrow margin of support
for Proposition 140. Humboldt County
voted for term limits for elected officials
by 52 percent, within 1 percentage point
of the state vote.

abond act which would make available
low-interest loans for home and farms

Please see Measures, next page

Republicans.”
“But, that’s not true. There are plenty
of Democrats in the timber industry
who crossed party lines and voted
against (Proposition) 130,” he said.
“Voters seem to be inan anti-political
craze, saying ‘no’ to politicians, ‘no’ to
initiatives and ‘no’ to anything,”
Peterson said.
In fact, Humboldt County voters
ue
only two measures on the
ballot: Proposition 140, which would
limit the number of terms an elected

CUT TING EDGE
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Keene
¢ Continued from page 10

County 14,028 to 12,494 votes.
“The total numbers are close to what
we expected,” Kgene said. “Losing the
two smallest counties of five is better
than losing the two largesi.”
In Humboldt
County Keene
maintained a lead ranging from about
six to nine pe <entage points as the
tallied results rolled in. The final results
for the county showed Keene with54.51
percent of the vote and Handley with
45.49 percent.
At

12:30

a.m.,

Carolyn

Eisner,

chairperson for Handley’s Humboldt
County campaign, said she thought
Handley would win.
“I think the reason she’s doing so

well is because she went person to
person. She actually came here to
campaign,”

she

said.

Handley

supporters in her Willits campaign
office were confident until 1:30 a.m.
“IT really am disappointed with
Humboldt County,” Handley said ina
telephone interview from Willits. “I
thought I would win there. I spent six
days at the county fair. I shook hands
with over 2,200 people.”
As the first election results started
coming in, Handley said she thought
she might win. The race had wavered
within 500 votes for most of the night,
she said.
“I ran a good, credible campaign,”
she said. “I’msureit’s the toughest
race
Barry has ever faced.”
She has no plans at present to run for
Office in the future. Foremost on her
mind is to relax aftera tiring campaign,
she said.
Keene, on the other hand, has plans
which include putting limits on
campaign spending and overhauling
the finances of local government.
“The message of governmentreform
isone that hascertainly
made animpact
on me. I plan to further that,” he said.
Keene said regardless of who takes
the governor's seat, it should be easier
to pass legislation, though he said he
hoped Dianne Feinstein would win.
“It seems to me that we will have
some new opportunities,” he said.

PHOTO BY COLLEEN FUTCH

Ballot inspector Shelly Smith of Arcata shows City

name to receive his ballot at the polls Tuesday at
Sunset School.

of Arcata employee Gene Quinn where to sign his

Measures

will no longer receive retirement
benefits from their serviceinofficeafter
today.

¢ Continued from previous page

_° Third, the Legislature will be
limited in its total expenditures for

salaries and miscellaneous operating

expenses.

The passage of this proposition is
likely to be one of the most far-reaching
actions of this election.
The proposition, which is more
restrictive than the competing
Proposition 131, defeated 38 percent to
62 percent, amends
the state
constitution in three ways:

—_— Ss

Marino’s Club
asks

anita

Are

e First, with the exception of the

Insurance Commissioner, elected
Officials will be limited in the number
of terms they can serve in the same

Too Hard?

position.

¢ Second, members of the Legislature
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$1.00 Study Break Specials!

785 18th Street ¢ Arcata
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Medical Care
ABSOLUTELY FREE
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~ If You Qualify
Call 822-2481 For Appointment

$1.00
$1.00
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(All Medical Coverage Accepted)

Thursday Beer Nite
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CLASSES BEGIN NOV. 13, 14, 15
Beginners 6 - 7 p.m. Advanced 7 - 8 p.m.
$35 for 10 weeks

Saturday Nights. .. Humboldt County's Best
late night Happy Hour 9-midnight!

(students can attend 3 nights per week)

No preregistration

EUREKA: 1st Congregational, J & Hodgson, Tues.
ARCATA: Old Creamery Dancenter, 1251 9th, Wed.
FERNDALE: The Vets Hall, Main St., Thurs
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Cox Cable finds market for new station
“Oprah” will air nine times a day on

by Catherine Kenny
LUMBERJACK STAFF
A first-of-its-kind deal between Cox
Cable and King World Productions has
made Eureka the testing ground for a
new experiment in the cable industry.
King World is a syndicate that
distributes the nation’s top-rated
programs as determined by the Nielsen
ratings. The deal with Cox marks the
first time King World programs have
been sold to cable.
King World traditionally sold its
programs to broadcast stations. Most
cable systems have no control over
programming content. They simply re-

air the programs broadcast stations
carry.
As a result of the agreement Cox
launched KCBL-Channel 4 on Oct. 29
and brought the top-rated syndicated
program, the “Oprah Winfrey Show,”
to Eureka for the first time. “Oprah”
has never been broadcast in Eureka by

alocal station or by any of the broadcast

stations re-aired by Cox, Wendy

Purnell, marketing and sales manager

for Cox said.

renew both programs because they
were too expensive, Christensen said.
The opening of the local market for
these two programs contributed to the
ideal conditions for the start-up of

thenew channel to provide convenience

he

On weekdays from6a.m. to midnight,

the program line-up consists of five
shows aired repeatedly. The channel
has exclusive run in Eureka of the three
top-rated programs — “Oprah,”
“Wheel of Fortune” and “Jeopardy!”
The other two programs are “Instant
Recall” and “Inside Edition.” At present
these are the only programs scheduled
to run.
From midnight to 6 a.m. and on
weekends the channel will air Video
Hits-1(VH-1),amusic program playing
less heavy-metal music than MTV.
Bert
Colbert, advertising
sales
manager for Cox Cable Humboldt, said

he is excited about the new channel and
about being part of an industry first.

“The other cable channels have never

been able to get access to top-rated
syndicated programs,” he said. “Inthat

sense we were the first.”

~

An Eve

for the customer, Colbert said.
“We want to give our viewers the
greatest opportunity to see any of the
programs,” he said.
Cox Humboldtsells advertising spots
on six basic cable channels, including
USA, ESPNand CNN. Thenewchannel
has created 396 new advertising units,
or 30-second commercial time slots.
Colbert said he expects a dramatic
increase in advertising revenues.
“So far it has not beena major boom,”
he said. “But we have a lot of clients
who are very interested and will be
starting within the next few weeks.”
Increased revenues forCoxmay mean
fewer advertising dollars for the local
broadcast stations.
Pattison Christensen, vice-president

KCBL, Colbert said. The culmination of
the deal between Cox and King World
resulted in the new channel.
He said there is a possibility of
expanding programming in the future.
“We have every syndicator in the
country talking to us right now,” he
said.
The new cable channel was partly
inspired by customers requesting a
service never before available in Eureka.
“People wanted ‘Oprah,’” said
Wendy Purnell, marketing sales
manager for Cox.
She said many requests were also
received for VH-1.
“It’s a real bonus for our customers.
It’s
something
they’ve
been
requesting,” she said about KCBL.
Purnell said new Cox subscribers are
_ expected to be drawn by KCBL. She said
itis too early
to seea significantincrease,

of KVIQ-Channel 6, said, “We would

expect that it would impact us to a
certain degree financially.”
It is too early to speculate on the
degree of this impact, he said.
“I wouldn’t call it a substantial
concern,” he said. “But it is real.”
KVIQ had contracted with King

13

Higher
Education:
Promise
VS.
Practice
“What institutions are
expected to do to enhance
their performance, a
minority perspective.”

but she is confident the new channel
will bring new customers.
“We've received very positive comments from our customers,” she said.

World for “Wheel of Fortune” and
“Jeopardy!,” but recently declined to

a presentation by
Minister

Davenport charges cleared
Petersen

by Jack Durham
LUMBERJACK STAFF

said

the evidence

was

insufficient to sustain a verdict of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt.
“The charges were ludicrous. There
was never any substance to the
charges,” said Davenport ina telephone

All criminal misdemeanor charges
against former Eureka City Councilman
Ed Davenport were dropped Oct. 31.
Charges were leveled against
Davenport by former City Attorney
David Prendergast Aug. 9. Davenport
was charged with six counts of illegally
influencing the city staff and one count
of revealing the contents of a closed
session on Prendergast’s performance.
ial prosecutor Frank S. Petersen

Conrad
Muhammad

interview.

“It’s hard to understand the
immaturity of a man who would do
sucha thing,” said Davenport, referring
to. Prendergast.
“The only heartache I have is the fact
that we were tried by the media for six
months, mainly by the Times-Standard.
They were willing to print whatever
anyone said.”

asked Eureka Municipal Court Judge
John Morrison to dismiss the charges.

Friday Nov. 9

Founders 152
5 - 6:30 p.m.
Reception following
in The Loft.

o The Future
The Department of Natural Resources manages conservation
areas and over two million acres of commercial timberiands. As a
fundamentel part of our mission, we always have an eye to the future.
We work hard to sharpen our vision and make the kind of environmentally
sound management decisions today that will ensure Washington's natural

© ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
WASHINGTON
STATE DEPARTMENT OF

Natural Resources
CALL

OUR TOLL FREE

© ON-CAMPUS

NUMBER

INTERVIEW

FOR INFORMATION

DATES FOR WINTER

ABOUT:

41"

Saturday Nov. 10, 1-3 p.m.
Informal presentation to students
in the Blue Lounge, JGC.

1990-91
FUNDED

BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Sponsored by the Activities

Coordinating Board and Black

1-

800

- 942-1190

Student Union.
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Children attend school — at home
More parents opt t o make their children’s education a family affair
by Robert Lee Holzman
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Parents also are not required to

provide explanations for teaching their

children athome. A few provide reasons

When 7-year-old Rebekah and 6-yearold Evan Tracy stir from their warm
beds each weekday morning, they
dress, do their chores and clean up for
breakfast by 8 a.m. But they will not
follow other Arcata children off to
school.
They are already in school — the
“Budding Almond Branch” private
elementary school: of Arcata. The
school’s enrollment is two students,

because their children have learning
disabilities, physical handicaps,

contagious or debilitating
or because parents simply
public schools.

Wall lamented what she called the

“man-centered” nature of the public

school system. She said teaching

religion in education is essential for
developing proper values in youths.
It is not uncommon that parents

with their mother, Priscilla, as full-time

operate home schools for religious
'
u

teacher and their father as principaladministrator.
The Tracy family is one of 75 homeschooling famili
Humboldt
esi
County
n
according to the Humboldt County

3 Sara Turner, superintendent of the
South Bay Union Elementary School
District in Eureka, estimated three-

quarters of all families home schooling
in Humboldtdoso
Coun
forreligi
ty
ous
purposes, judging from the number of

Office of Education (HCOE). The Tracy

children follow a curriculum similar to
that offered in the public elementary
school, witha daily fare of math, reading
and writing. Each day they also study a
specific topic in depth — an ancient
Indian culture one day ora rare species
of bird the next. Thursday is “Literature
and Arts Day,” Priscilla said.
“That’s my favorite,” said Rebekah,
who, in spite of her artistic leaning, has
mastered multiplication and is
struggling with division and fraction
problems.

Evan plans to be a scientist one day
or, he said, “one of those guys that
designs Lego sets.”
“I don’t think public schools are evil
institutions,” Priscilla said. “I simply
feel the process of teaching young
be handled
children could bes
t at home,
in an environment where there’s less
distraction. The children can learn at
their own pace, and we don’t push
them.”
“We have a lot more flexibility,” said
Terry Wall of Blue Lake, describing the
homeschool profor
gra
her daughters
m
Sharon, 15, and Sandra, 14 — both of
whom have only briefly been to public
school and say they do not like it.
“They can pursue their interests more
deeply than if they were in public
school. They like music and playing
their instruments. Mainly, I feel they
get the individual attention the public
schools cannot provide,” she said.

diseases —
dislike the

PHOTO BY ROBERT HOLZMAN

Rebekah Tracy, 7, and her 6-year-old brother Evan explore the depths of the

Solar system with their mother Priscilla. The Tracy family is one of 75 homeschooling families in Humboldt County. The Tracy children work every
weekday in their kitchen which also serves as a study center.

Homeschooling,
which has remained

something

of

a

grass-roots

phenomenon over the last 20 years,
was labeled “an eccentricity that has

become a national movement” in an
Oct. 22 article in Time magazine.
The U.S. Department of Education
estimates there are some 500,000 home
schools in the nation, while estimates a
decade ago ranged from 10,000 to
50,000.
It is, however, difficult to count the
nation’s homeschoo
partlyls—
because
some parents do not report their home
schools and because states define home
schools differently, based on the

number of enrolled pupils.

“Home schooling is not recognized
by the State of Californ
an iaas
option to
the state’s instruction,” Pat McGinis,

chief counsel assistan
at the legal
t office

of CDE, saidina telephone interviewto

Sacramento.

“While home schools fall under
private school designation,” she said,
“they are not really private schools

because they are too small. Home
schoolers are not even required to
comply with the state's fire safety and
earthquake preparedness codes for
private schools.”
InCalifornia, homeschools fall under
the classification of private grade
schools with four or fewer pupils. These
“uanschools,” as CDE calls them, now

account for half of all private grade
school registrations in California, as
opposed to the 16 percent they
represented in 1981.

California law

ires youngsters

to begin school akhue 6. However,
parents can remove their children from

the public school system by requesting
a “Private School Affidavit” from their

county office of education.
Parents don’t need credentials to
teach at home school since teacher
credentials
are not required of thestate’s
private grade schools. High school
diplomas are the only requirement for
pee teachers in California according
to

home schoolers she supervises in her
district.
“I’m sorry prayer-sayings have been
taken out of the public school system,”
said Allison Broerman of Arcata, who

is planning a home

school for her

daughters Brodie, 5, and Danica, 4.

“lamhomeschooling mainly tobuild
and strengthen our relationship as a
family,” Broerman said. “In the public
schools children can learn more from
the other children than they do from
their teachers and parents. We want
our children to learn from adults, not
from other people's children.”
State governments regulate home
schools, but the monitoring of home

schools and enforcement of state laws
is entirely the domain of county school

districts.

“My responsibility is to see that an
hour or two attendance is maintained
week-daily (Monday through Friday),”

said Larry McCarty, superintendent of
the Arcata Elementary School District,

“and that the home-schooled children

consistently receive a basic curricula of
language skills development, reading

and math.”
Home-school parents areexpected to
provia de
periodic rep
on ort
classroom

attendance

and

curricula

-

Please see School, page 17

THE

College Bible Class — Sun 9 a.m.

1731 G Street
bottom of H.S.U. foot bridge

to

superintendents. But McCarty said it

Sunday Worship — 10:30 & 6 p.m.
17th & Union

822 -0367
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Locally made TV ads shoot for the bizarre
Area businesses with less to spend
go for creativity, humor to compete

with big advertising dollars
by John Hatcher

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Whether you think they’re funny or
sophomoric, when it’s time to go
shopping you’re probably going to
remember the outrageous ads you see
on television.
Dick Petersen wasn’t sure he liked
the idea of using humorinacommercial
for his carpet and upholstery cleaning
business. He already had a straightforward commercial airing, though it

was having little effect.
But his friend, Pat Blair, went ahead
and made the commercial, and since
the first airing of “The Daisy Fresh
Torture Test,” Petersen said his business
has quadrupled.
So far there have been five torture
tests, in which carpets have been
thoroughly soiled by the HSU football
team,

a herd

of cattle, Petersen’s

children, a steamroller crushing
watermelons and other heavy
machinery. After each torture test
Petersen comes inand cleans thecarpet.
Whenever he drives by schools in the
Daisy Fresh truck, he said he is hailed

with screams of “It’s the Daisy Fresh
Torture Test!”
Petersen said he respects people’s
privacy, and if he is going to come into

their home viaa

television commercial,

at least it can be entertaining.
The average consumer is bombarded

with up to three-quarters of a million

buying messages a year.
“You’ve got to try to design
something that’s going to capture their
attention, and people can relate when
they don’t have to take the ad so
seriously,” said Vincent Trauth, who

works with his wife Beti as Baker and
Stanton’s in-house advertising team.
Baker and Stanton is a Eureka
furniture store.
Hopefully something really off-thewall is going to stop the viewer long
enough to get a message through, he
said.
Humoris especially
effective for local
advertising, which must somehow find
a way to compete with network
commercials which Trauth said each
have production budgets of up to
$50,000. He said Baker and Stanton ads
usually cost around $1,000.
“You have a real challenge on your
hands when you're following big

money. You have to do as good a job as

you possibly can do — and you better
have some zing to it,” he said.
Before Trauth came to Baker and
Stanton he was creative director for
Osmond Studios in Utah. Trauth

PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Flying high over Eureka on “Mattress 1” is “Capt. Terry” Twomey, owner of
the Crescent City Furniture Co. Twomey stars in all the commercials for his

furniture store, and said many of the ads are products of brainstorming with
Rick St. Charles, the production manager at KVIQ-TV in Eureka.

originally worked inthe record industry

of any business that can’t use humor,”

at Sun Records

said St. Charles in an interview at the

in Memphis,

Tenn.,

where he worked with performers such
as Jerry Lee Lewis and Elvis Presley.
In the
uction of commercials,
Trauthsaid oneof his favorite peopleto
work with is Rick St. Charles,
production manager of KVIQ-TV.
“Humor is my specialty. I can’t think

station's studio.

St. Charles, who has written for TV
shows such as “Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman” and “Benson,” said some of
his favorite ads are skits which are
takeoffs of television and movie
productions.
While some of these skits are tightly
designed, “it’s rare that it’s written and
comes out the same way. Humor also
comes out of the situation and grows
from this,” he said.

One of St. Charles’ favorite people to
work with is Terry Twomey, owner of

the Crescent City Furniture Company.
Often, he said, Twomey willarrive at
the station with just an idea about what

he wants to do with a commercial. St.
Charles will have other ideas, and the
commercial will take off from there.
“I don’t like to plan any of it in
advance,” said Twomey in a phone
interview from his store in Crescent
City.
“I want the commercial to be a little
light, but I also wantitto get the message
across,” he said.
Twomey said one of his more popular
commercials is onein which heis shown
flying over Eureka on “Mattress 1.”
The ad was selling :attresses in
connection with a promotion done by
an airline company.
“Some people actually came in and
wanted to know how] got up there,” he
said.
Through his advertising with KVIQ,

Twomey has become host of his own
late night talk show at the station,
“Twomey Tonight.”
While St. Charles said he prefers to
work withactors, ifanadvertiser wants
PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Rick St. Charles Is the production manager at KVIQ-TV

commercials and said, “If | write a part | can’t resist, |

in Eureka and Is the creative force behind many of the

cast me.” On the television he is doing an ad for a video

station’s commercials. He also stars in many of the

repair store.

to be in an ad, he will accommodate the
advertiser.
“We've used some frighteningly bad
Please see Advertising, page 17
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Task force concerned with family housing
by Jack Durham
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Co-housing, in-filling ard rezoning are some of the
solutions to Arcata’s housing problems being
discussed by a special task force.
The Housiry Element Technical Task Force,
appointed by the Arcata City Council, met with the

City Council and the Planning Commission last
Thursday to discuss housing problems and possible
solutions. The meeting was geared at developing
ideas rather than at actual decision-making.
The task forceis made
up of 10community members
with expertise in areas suchas financing, architecture,
building design and construction.
Among the problems discussed were the lack of
affordable housing for families with
low and moderate
incomes.

“There is an urgent need to provide moderateincome housing for families so they don’t move out of
Arcata,” task force member and architect Kash
Boodjeh said Friday.
“While the population of Arcata is growing , the
number of students enrolled in elementary and high
schools is dropping and families are moving to
McKinleyville,” Arcata City Councilmember Lynne
Canning said Friday.
“The main problem is that the price of housing has
gone up so fast and at such a level that local salaries
aren’t enough to pay for a house,” Boodjeh said.
The average price fora house sold in Arcata in 1989
was between $80,000 and $90,000. In 1987, theaverage
price of a house sold in Arcata was between $60,000
and $70,000.

One of the solutions discussed was the possibility
of encouraging co-housing, in which several families
or individuals share the costs of building a home.
Each person or family hasa small living area. Residents
share common facilities such as a kitchen, dining
area, laundry room and workshop.

“Co-housing can take the profit margin of
developers out,” Boodjeh said. “Since you have close
neighbors you have a community garden and grow
your own food.”
Another possibility is cooperative housing, Canning
said.
“Cooperative housing is a situation in which each
ah owns one share of the cooperative corporation.
e resident buys into thecooperative and all together
they elect a board of directors,” said Cindy Copple,

executive

director of the Arcata

Economic

Development Corporation.
The Arcata Economic Development Corporation
oer
a cooperative housing complex, River
ommunity Homes, in Arcata.
When residents move they have to sell their shares
back to the cooperative corporation, Copple said.
“They don’t need a big downpaymentand they get
to make their own decisions,” Copple said.

“We should take advantage of what we already
have by in-filling,” said task force member and vice

president of Humboldt Bank Edythe Vaissade in an
interview Friday.

In-filling increases the number of dwellings by
adding on to existing homes or building “mother-inlaw” units next to existing homes.
The task force also discussed rezoning to increase
the amount of land housing can be built on.
There

was,

however,

a consensus

to

protect

agricultural land.
“Agricultural land is extremely important to the
community,” Vaissade said. “We must retain it as
much as possible.”
Unused commercially zoned property could be
rezoned for high density housing, Councilmember
Bob Ornelas said.
“Our concern has to be with the actual citizens who
plan on living and staying here,” Boodjeh said.

Housing group lacks HSU representative
by Jack Durham
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Although HSU’s increasing enrollment is one of
the reasons for Arcata’s housing problem, there are
no university
administrators or student
rep-esentatives on Arcata’s Housing Element
Technical Task Force.
“It is a technical task force that gives us technical
information,” Arcata Mayor Victor Shaub said. “We
did not need any technical information from the
university.”

But Don Christensen, vice president for University
Relations, said there should definitely be an HSU
representative on the task force.
“Weare both part of the problem and the solution,”
Christensen said.
“It wouldn’t hurt to have a university

representative,” said Community Development
Director Stephan Lashbrook, who oversees the task
force.
“It’s supposed to be a technical task force,” he said.
The task force is made up of architects, realtors and
others in the building trade.
“No one in the university spoke up,” said
Councilmember Bob Ornelas. “Theirears should have
cropped up and they should have got someone in
there.”
“Students shouldn’t feel that they are
unrepresented,” Ornelas said. “The mayor and I are
aware of students’ needs.”
The Associated Students has already looked into
getting a representative on the task force, said Tom
Gjerde, public relations coordinator.
He said there should be someone representing
students on the task force soon.

Group encourages friendly mediation for disputes
|

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Unlike the slogan for the TV judicialdrama “People’s Court,” the Humboldt
MediationServices wants people to take
disputes into their own hands — not
into court.
Started in 1983, the Humboldt
Mediation
Services offers the
community a free, confidential forum
for the resolution
of conflicts

tween

be—

people.

With the help ofa
mediator
two
parties can listen
and be heard.
With this communication,

an

agreement to the
problem can be

peaceful middle ground everyone can
live with.

About 40 percent-of the Humboldt
Mediation Services’ cases are disputes

between

roommates,

family

members

or

such as child custody,

physical abuse or money matters.
Another 40 to 45 percent are
neighborhood conflicts, like establishing fence lines or problems dealing
with noise, be it crying children or loud
parties. Landputes, such as
who fixes
a leaky
faucet, or conflicts between
business partners
take up about 20
percent of the
mediation serv—
ices’ caseload,

Sharpe

a written solution.

ateanything if the

“Mediation is an alternative to going
tocourt.It’sa return toanolder, simpler
way of doing things,” said ChipSharpe,
co-founder of the volunteer-run
organization.

In a society that is so sue-happy, he
said, people think the only way tosolve
acreage is by going to court. They
orget the best solution is not winning
the argument, or getting the most

money, but in cooperating to find a
ee
ee
eee

it past this step, Sharpe said.
At the actual hearing, the process of
communication begins. For many
disputants, this is the first time they
have been calm enough to listen to the
other party, Sharpe said.
“It may be the same things that have
been said or screamed at them before,

there,” Sharpe said. “We can meet wit

tough resistance. We just explain the
process and that we arenotrepresenting
the first party...Once
they are reassured
about us, they often will talk.”
The conflictis discussed individually
witheach party, and, if feasible, a threehour hearing is set up with three
mediators.
Half of all cases do notmake

Please see Mediation, page 17

ARCATA

lord/tenant dis—

reached —culmi-

nated by signing

who you are and what you are doin

“We

said.

can medi-

parties are willing to come in the same
room at the same time,” he said.
Once this is accomplished, he said,
chances of resolution are between 85
and 90 percent.

The mediation process
one party calls Humboldt

begins when
Mediation

Services. Case developers
— volunteers
with theservice—are
sent out to contact
the other party.
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SAT modified after
legislative hearing
by Jack Durham

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Scholastic Aptitude Test will
be revised to require more writing
and reasoning.
Trustees of the College Board, the
national organization sponsoring the
SAT, approved test changes Oct. 31
at a press conference in Boston.
“These changes will make an
already excellent testing program
even better,” stated Donald M.
Stewart, president of the College
Board, in a news release.
The SAT underwent scrutiny Oct.
17 ata legislative hearing on possible
biases in the exam and proposed
reforms.
The major modification of the
verbal section of the SAT will be the
inclusion of longer reading passages,
with half of the verbal part devoted
to critical thinking.
In the math section of the SAT,
about 20 percent of the questions will
nolonger be multiple choice.Students
will have to formulate and write
answers.
The College Board trustees
approved a recommendation that
students beallowed to use calculators

Advertising

tests

more

relevant,

fairer and

educationally sound, she said.
The College Board never addressed
the question of the test’s bias against
women and minorities, she said.
“I think the changes just emphasize
the need to make the SAT optional,”
she said.

Mediation

procedure, call the parties back within
two weeks to a month to see how the
solution is working.
¢ Continued from page 16
Sharpe gained his mediation training
from the San _ Francisco-based
but they never heard it because they organization Community Boards.
were just so upset,” Sharpe said.
Started in 1976, the training service has
The two parties are given equal time started several programs across the
to tell their side of the dispute, both to _country based on the mediation
the mediators and the other party. Then concept. Before 1970, there were not
the two disputants are asked to repeat more than four or five mediation
the other side’s argument. This role services across the country, according
reversal allows for the parties to see the to Sharpe. By 1980, there were about
other's viewpoint, often for the first 150.
time.
More than 60 volunteers work with
The mediators ask what new insights Humboldt Mediation Services. Most
have been learned by both sides, and got their training by taking a 26-hour
what would be different if the conflict course sponsored by the organization.
arose again.
The course teaches communication
Then,if the two parties feel the dispute skills and gives experience in the
has been worked out, a written different roles of mediation faced in
agreement is drawn up that will last real disputes.
notjust through mediation
but for good.
Kay Brown-Rodgers, a business
The case developers, in a follow-up consultant who has donated “hundreds

GREAT

AMERICAN

game:

his own ads.
“If I write a part I can’t resist, I cast

me,” he said.

¢ Continued from page 15

on the math section.
The trustees alsoapproved changes
in the Achievement Test, a singlesubject test offered to students but
not required. The test is used to plan
college coursework for incoming
students.
The Achievement Test will have a
writing test which combines multiplechoice questions and direct writing
samples. There will also be tests in
Asian languages — initially Japanese
and Chinese — as well as proficiency
tests in English as a second language.
But critics of the SAT say the
changes are only cosmetic.
“It’s just a repackaging and
polishing of the old SAT,” Sarah
Stockwell, university test coordinator
for FairTest, said in a telephone
interview from Boston.
FairTest is a non-profit advocacy
and research organization working
tomake standardized multiple-choice

“l used to push humor in ads. I never
sh anymore — but I might suggest

fe said St. Charles, whe admits a

people,” but, he said, he can usually
find a place for anyone.
One set of ads which works unusually
well using only
employees are the
K & M Glass Co.
advertisements.

One
of
the
advertisements
for

the
company
actually came toSt.
Charles
dream.

in

a

“It’s by far the
most’
effective
advertising we've
done,” said Robin
Kuhne, K & M’s
treasurer.

commercial can be too funny.
“If people get so involved in being
funny that they
forget the point of
the

°H

in and
the

commercial,

then you’ve got a
problem,” he said.

umor is my

St. Charles

first

came to Humboldt

specialty. I can’t
think of any
business that can’t

County

with

his

wife to house

sit.

However, when it
came time to leave,

they both had jobs

and decided to stay.

use humor. 8

While he could be

working in a larger
market, St. Charles

“People like to
come
that
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said he didn’t mind

trading off higher

see
u

behind shecounics
really is the guy

KvIOTY

earnings

wb dp api
”
’

behind
the
counter,” she said.

Kuhne said the commercials have a
positive effect on the morale of
employees, who enjoy being a part of
the productions.
St. Charles also appears in many of

School
¢ Continued from page 14

would be difficult to deny parents
their home-schooling rights based
solely upon neglect of the child’s
study.
“We could perhaps develop a case
against them only if there was
evidence of physical abuse.”
“There is virtually no system of
enforcement,” Turner said. “Thestate
has increasingly let school district
of hours of volunteer work” to the
Humboldt
Mediation
Services,
originally heard of the mediation
concept as a disputant, involved in a
case with a “significant other.”
“It was the best outcome I could have

hoped for,” she said. “If I'd gone to
court, I could have had him
incarcerated, which wouldn’t solve my
problem.”

for

“I also like the
freedom Ihave here
— there’s no limit to what you can do,”

said St. Charles, who wears cherry-red
tennis shoes to work. “You get such a
high at the end of a day when it all
clicks together.”
superintendents handle enforce—
ment, but it’s difficult for us even to
keep track of these families alongside
our other administrative duties.”
Turner also said she is concerned
home-schooled children may lose a
“frame of reference for seeing their
family.”
“They need to see that people are
different and have different values,
evenatanearly age. I strongly believe
in the value of the public school
system, that it plays an important
role in American society of bringing
people together.”
Brown-Rodgers said her “significant

other” wouldn’t return some of her
belongings after a breakup. A court,
she said, wouldn’t understand the
importance of her problem.
“Mediation, in my mind, is more
effective than having someone from
the outside decide the solution,” she
said. “It’s essential for a peaceful
community.”

{pape

Join the Great American Smokeout on Thursday,

Nov. 15th. Millions of smokers across the country will
take a break and try not to smoke for 24 hours. How about

Ss
Unique
Original Designs

you? Or, if you don’t smoke, adopt a smoker and promise
to help that friend get through the day without a cigarette!
For more information contact the
SUBSTANCE ABUSE RESOURCE CENTER

House 71, Room 106 « 826-5015
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On Friday, Oct. 13, 1989 amateur and

professional photographers capturedon
film a day in the life of Del Norte County
-— the energy of its people at work and
play, the serenity of the countryside. The
result is a book — a visual time capsule,

published by Humboldt State University
— of the best 140 photographs chosen
from 800 submitted prints. This visual
time capsule is available by mail order

Ordered by

Mail to

for just $14 (including postage). Only

any

Address

1,000 copies of this remarkable book

City

were printed, so order yours today.

Telephone (

State___ Zip

City

State ___. Zip
7

)

TOTAL

Check or money order enclosed []

Det Note
]4" picture EACH

events of Humboldt County,” a book

Mail your order to:

sn7s Picture Del Norte &

about

Joumalism

Del
both “Picture
for ~$22,d receive
Or,
places and
“The people,
Norte”
a similar

project completed

in

1987. Gifts? We'll gladly ship for you.

_]

Dept, HSU, Arcata,

CA

95521

Expected delivery date December, 1990
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Korean women seek apology
South Korean women’s groups are
calling for an apology and compensation from the Japanese government
for the use of Korean women as
sexual objects by Japanese forces
during World War II.
Eight groups, including women’s
organizations and church members,
registered their demands in a letter
to Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu, delivered to the Japanese embassy last month.
A Labor Ministry senior official
denied that Japan’s drafting of Koreans during World War II was linked
to “comfort” services Korean women
were forced to perform for soldiers.
Women’s groups denounced the
remarks and accused the Japanese
government of ignoring historical
facts and lacking sincerity.
Uncovering the truth about Korean comfort

women,

building

a

monument for them and making
damage payments to South Korea
were among the groups’ demands.
They also called on Japan to teach
these subjects to children in the public education system.

Opposition to war in Japan
Japan’s Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu faces stiff opposition to his
proposal to send Japanese troops
abroad to join U.N. peace-keeping
forces in Saudia Arabia.
Groups in opposition to his plan
charged the proposal would change

the existing interpretation of an article in the Japanese

constitution,

which “renounces” Japan’s particition in war.
On Oct. 21 about 23,000 protestors
formed a “human ring” of hands
around the U.S. Yokota Air Base in
Tokyo to express their unwillingness to support the proposal.
“Peace cooperation sounds beautiful, but it is nothing but dispatching Japanese troops overseas under
the command of United States
forces,”

said Katsuro

Nakamura,

chairman of an organization of
family members of students who

died in World War II.

“I strongly feel that (Japan) is now
in danger of paving the way toward
war,” Nakamura said.
The proposal has sent ripples of
concern outside of Japan to both the

Philippines and South Korea, where
memories

of Japanese occupation

during World War II still linger.

“There is a general feeling in the

whole

region of concern (about the

Japanese bill) because of what took

place during World War II,” Philip-

on
Foreign Secretary
anglapus said.

Raul

Source—Kyudo News Service
—eeSrrT.:*******.tt*”

India’s renewables shine light on U.S. overconsumption
by Bea Tomaselli

LUMBERJACK STAFF

In light of the oil crisis, the United
States may be forced to adjust its energy-use practices to mirror those of
developing countries such as India.
The United States—which comprises
about 5 percent of the world’s population—is the largest energy-consuming
nation. The developing nations com-

How U.S. Electric
Power is Generated
10%
Renewable

prise about 75 percent of the global

population and collectively consume
approximately 25 percentof the world’s
energy resources, according to a
Washington, D.C. based group, Resources for the Future.
USA Today magazine reported last
year that the United States—with a
population of 251.4 million—has an
approximate electric-power capacity of
700,000 megawatts. By comparison, it
was reported that India in 1982—with
a population of 853.4 million—had a
total megawatt capacity of 38,808.
A report released by the World Energy Conference in 1978 stated more
than two-thirds of India’s energy supply is derived from renewable sources.
In the United States, 10 percent of
electricity is generated from renewable
resources, mainly hydropower. But the
main sources include coal, nuclear,
natural gas and oil.
Sam Brennan, 25, is an HSU biology
junior. Brennan received a certificate in
energy management and conservation
from Sierra College in Rocklin, Calif.,

in 1985.

Energy conservation is not just an

economic issue, Brennan said. In light
of the world’s problems with smog,
acid rain and the greenhouse effect ,
energy conservation is an ecological
concern.
Brennan said the United States needs
to “reduce the amount of natural re-

“%

10.6%
Natural Gas

fa

17.7%
Nuclear

Source: USA Today, July 1989

accordin

GRAPHIC BY WIL ROBINSON

to the 1984 United Nations

report “Energy Planning in Developing Countries.”
Coal is India’s most important source

of commercial energy, the report stated.

But its rural areas rely primarily on
traditional and alternative energy
sources and India is 74 percent rural.
India’s traditional energy sources include use of draft animals for agricul-

ergy

policy in 1980 which included

subsidizing biogas plants, according to

the U.N. report.
Biogas plants yield methane gas by
the anaerobic fermentation of human,

animal and plant wastes.

The benefits of this energy source
include methane fuel and a byproduct
known as slurry which is rich in nitrogen and suitable for use as a fertilizer.
Biogas also reduces demand on firewood supplies.
The U.N. report stated India’s energy

n the United States, we have over-

consumptive lifestyles. ®
Sam Brennan
Biology junior

sources we convert towards energy
consumption and hopefully conserve
these resources for future generations.”
The United States should “make the
most of alternative energy sources—
such as solar and wind power—while
reducing our overall energy consumption,” Brennan said. “We have overconsumptive lifestyles.”
Although India imports the majority
of its oil, (oil comprises 4.4 percent of
India’s total energy use), it is self-reliant
in meeting all of its other energy needs,
i

ture and transportation, and the
burning of firewood, crop residues
and
animal dung according to
Harlan Cleveland editor of “Energy
Futures of Developing Countries.”
Cleveland states however, when
wood is unavailable and animal
dung is burned to make cooking
fires instead of used as manure, soil
fertility decreases and erosion increases.

In response to these problems, the
Indian government adopted an en-

policy included subsidizing 1 million
family-size biogas plants and 100 com-

munity-size plants over a five-year period.
Other energy resource plans listed in
the U.N. report include subsidized reforestation as well as research and development of solar, wind, geothermal
and tidal-power technologies.
The 1990 series “Race to Save the
Planet,” produced by the WGBH Educational Foundation, aired a segment
onenergy conservation in October. The
program stated cooking over an open
fire consumes more than 60 percent of
all the energy in rural Indian communities.
An inexpensive wood-burning stove
was designed by energy scientist
Please see Alternatives, page 21
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Desert Relief sends

Paid Advertisement

holiday gifts, food

to soldiers in Gulf
by Claudia Van Zant
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Food, gifts and letters donated by
Humboldt County residents will arrive in U.S. soldiers’ hands in Saudi
Arabia just in time for the holidays.
Desert Relief, a project coordinated
by Arcata’s KFMI radio station and the
Times-Standard, was created to send

messages of support to U.S. military
personnel in Saudi Arabia, Mike Martin, general manager of KFMI, said.
Redding’s KARZ
radio and the
Record Searchlight newspaper started
the project about a month ago.
Desert Relief’s purpose is “to say ‘hi,’
and to let the troops in the Middle East
know that we're behind them,” Martin

Disco Democracy
That’s right. Our A.S. Government was drafted in
1977, and hasn’t been critically reviewed since then.
A student government drafted in the 70’s may have
served the students well in the past, but this is 1990.
Students have gained more power since then.
That’s why the A.S. Government made
restructuring the student government a goal at its

said.
For the last month, KFMI and the
Times-Standard promoted the project
by encouraging Humboldt County
residents to donate gifts of food, music
tapes, toiletries, athletic equipment and
letters to send to U.S. military personnel stationed in Saudi Arabia.
Letters and drawings from local
school children are favorite items to be
sent, Martin said.
Items donated will be boxed randomly and distributed by the military
to the soldiers.
Desert Relief also is accepting money
to purchase other needed items.
“A $100 donation can send seven 20-

pound boxes via the postal service,”
Martin said.
The first shipment was sent Nov. 1 to
arrive by Thanksgiving. The donations
from Humboldt County were trucked
to Redding and shipped through the
U.S. Postal Service. The next shipment
will be sent at the beginning of December and donations should reach troops
by Christmas, said Chris Wise of
Redding’s KARZ radio.
Desert Relief is asking for military
help to transport the December shipment but will use regular postal services again if no military assistance is
available. Either way, “We will have a
December 1 shipment,” Martin said.
Drop-off sites for donations are located at the Eureka and Bayshore malls
and at the Vietnam Veterans headquarters in Eureka.
in Arcata the drop site is on the HSU
campus at Veterans Affairs House 39
and the KFMI office at 890 South G St.
Donations will be accepted through

Nov. 26.

In honor of Veteran’s Day, the
Bayshore Mall will feature a cardsigning event for Desert Relief the
weekend of Nov. 9, 10 and 11.
“We will have over-sized Christmas
tree pop-out cards for people to sign,”
Tim Winger, coordinator for the
Bayshore Mall, said.

The KFMI office can be contacted at
822-7223 for additional information.

retreat.

We formed a committee, brainstormed, and have

drafted a new “working draft” constitution.
In order to make this new constitution the best,
we've set up two public hearings. Use this opportunity
to tell us how to improve student representation and

+
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effectiveness.

“Watch the Stars-Come Out"

Associated Students Restructuring Timeline
November 14,Wednesday, (noon)

First Public Hearing
Information Gathering
Nelson Hall East, Rm 116

November 12, Monday
Student Legislative Council

December 10, Monday

Student Legislative Council
Votes on Any Amendments to
Constitution

Votes to place Constitution on ballot.
February 4 & 5, Monday & Tuesday
Hold Special Election

TRE ANTICIPATION IS QVER!

PICTURE SHOW will give you

TOTAL RECALL

of being

times or maybe more. Valley Video won't throw
rice or toast but if it makes you feel better, we'll throw
popcorn at you.

Second Public Hearing

%

More Information Gathering
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Discusses student input, ideas
November 28, Wednesday,

Science “B’, Rm 135
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11 to9 p.m.
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THE ROCKY HORROR

Valley West Shopping Center
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North vs. South

Third World pushes for traditional values, equality

by Wil Robinson
LUMBERJACK STAFF

countries which considered themselves
“non-aligned” with either of the two
major global powers — the United
States and the Soviet Union.
The resolution called for a

Since World War II, a bipolar world
dominated by the United States and the

Soviet Union has thrust itself upon the

new order “based on equity,

Third World in the form of economic,
social and political development.
Experiencing the lack of control over
their own affairs, the people of these
“underdeveloped” nations question the

sovereign
equality,
interdependence...and cooptrationamong all states
irrespective of their economic and social sys-

Western definition of human rights and

dominated

by an economic

outlook;

subsequently, American values come
from that perspective. With these values, social benefits are rational only
from the perspective of cost.
However, the Third World sees “cost
as irrational,” Mortazavi

tems.”

desire to return to their own values.

“Saudi Arabian

Also stated in the
resolution is the
“elimination of
the widening gap
between the developed and the devel-

Commentary

bring about this equity,
the South wants an equal
say in the international
community with the superpowers.
Inorder to gain the equal
Say as partners in the global community,

com-

munications and cultural understanding are required.
“Communications is a

countries (is) more or less automati-

cally transmitted to Third World countries through...trade, technology
transfer and developmental finance.”

greater issue

than language,

It has created “increased imbalances,

disparities and...poverty inthe world,”
Kothari stated.

said

447, i)

The Iranian people have

Ay

put up with many rulers
and much hardship.
They are a tolerant

‘The intervention of the North in the

people, but they do

resist change. The
language
and culture
have survived 3,000
years because they have

out of the view that the standard of
living and the lifestyle that have been
achieved by the developed countries
must
be protected fromany threat from
the Third World, if need be by physical
intervention.”
The growing inequality between the
North and the South has produced a
poorer standard of living in the South,
Kothari stated.

Mortazavi, Iranian-born HSU

speak any language other than English,
he said. Today that is changing, but
language is a series of codes that must
be deciphered — concepts which must
be interpreted.
“We use different value systems (to
interpret language),” Mortazavi said.
Value systems differ, he said, and,
“The United States as a superpower
has not tried to understand how the
rest of the world see their problems.”
The traditional American culture is

The “achievement of human rights

of equity,” he stated.

In an attempt to right this equity and
forge new dimensions in human rights,

a New

International Economic Order. The
resolution was adopted at a summit of

VELVET

said. “What is important is the social

benefit.”

'

IN

FOR: T-SHIRTS, SLEEP PILLOWS,
COSTUMES, PANTS, GOWNS,
CRYSTAL BAGS, VESTS,HATS
ON THE PLAZA, ARCATA
Mon
- Sat

10
- 5:30 Sun
11 - 4

held firm to their identity. The social,
economic and political values of a

“The paramount issue,” he said, “is
justice and equity.”

people

Alternatives

17-megawatt plant in 1986.
Thecow-dung- powered plant gener-

all

reinforce

each

other,

Mortazavi said.

ates enough electricity to power 20,000
¢ Continued from page 19

Amulya Reddy and implemented into
many Indian villages. Reddy’s stove
increases wood efficiency from about
10 percent with an open fire, to 50 or 60
percent with the new cooking stove.
Additionally, the TV program stated
thestoves, which produce far less smoke
than open fires, are healthier for the

VELVET, WASHABLE

INSIDE J ACOBY’S STOREHOUSE

busi-

ness professor.
Americans 25 years ago would not

and fundamental freedoms is the issue

TO DRAPE, TO SEW
DREAMS ARE MADE

for ex-

»

affairs of the South, Kothari said, “arises

the South, in 1973, proposed

women,

ample, are judged as oppressed
based on Western standards. But
for them, they are living their own
culture,” Mortazavi said,
The imposition of the American
culture is brought about through
economic development by the
West. It is a complete package — social, economic and political.
Western economic methods introduced into Iran by the Shah threatened
the loss of the cu!tural identity of the
people, Mortazavi said. This loss was
instrumental in the success of the revolution which placed the Ayatollah
Khomeini in power. The revolution
marked a return to traditional cultural
values.
“The capitalist system doesn’t fit
into the Islamic system,”
Mortazavi said.

oping countries.” To

The issue has become one of North
vs. South. It is an issue of developed
nations vs. the Third World.
Rajni Kothari, director of the Center
for the Study of Developing Societies in
Delhi, India, describes in his essay
“Human Rights as a North-South Issue” the dilemma facing the South:
“The growth in the industrialized

Difficulties arise between cultures
because words like justice are only
symbols for concepts. The understanding of concepts requires a social framework or system of reference.
“Communication,” Mortazavi said,
“requires an understanding of language and culture.”
Failing to understand the Third
World culture, the Westevaluates with
a different standard.

cook.
India’s alternative energy sources are
used primarly in rural areas. While the
United States has a greater percentage
of urban dwellers, Indian-style energy
technology is under use in some rural
American communities.
One example of this technology is the
Mesquite Lake biogas plant located ina
rural community outside of Imperial,
Calif., Valley.
Alternative
energy booster P. William
Parish, in conjunction with the Mari
County-based National Energy Asso-

ciates, invested $46 million to build the

homes.

“It is not at this moment a very eco-

nomically reliable plant,” said Dick
Cooke of the National Energy Association.
“But technically and environmentally
it’s first rate,” he said.

Because of debts incurred while
building the plant, Mesquite Lake is
currently losing money, Cooke said.
The plant sells its power to Southern
California Edison at the rate of seven to
eight cents per kilowatt-hour, he said.
SCE sells electricity to its customers at
rates of nine to 13 cents per kilowatthour.

There has been much talk in the news
lately about the need for a United States
energy policy which calls for a lesser
dependence on oil imports.
Such a policy is “not a matter of economics,” Brennan said. “It’s a matter of
inte..ig ently using our resources so that
our children can have a world that’s

livable.”
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The ultimate takeout!
Pizza again? For about the
same amount of money you
can have a great-tasting,
complete meal prepared
fresh for you to pick up on
your way home. A different

eiser.
Budw
KING OF BEERS,

special every night, plus all

items from our regular menu
are available for takeout.
Ask to be on our monthly
menu mailer list. And, our
takeout containers, made
of biodegraduble paper,
are now FREE!

Basketball A

Basketball (under 6ft.)

Buckeye

Lakers
ACME

Basketball B
Pure Junk

Faculty All-Stars
Nerf Hoopsters
Sean Jackson

Women's Volleyball
Ultra Spikes
The Gazelles

Volleyball A

Volleyball AA

Working Warriors

Desperados

Jake Wahlberg

Youth Power
yd

on the plaza,
Arcata

Racquetball

Liners

Joe Currie

Sam Chouleri

Volleyball a
Ripon Rippers
INT

Soccer A

Pineapple People
Redwood Ragers

Great Whites

Racquetball B

™

Happy Hour

Gooney Birds
Doggies

M-Th 5-8 p.m. Friday 4-9 p.m.

Bud
Henry’s

75¢ per glass
$3.00 per pitcher

Anchor Steam $1.25 per glass
$5.00 per pitcher

Vhurrday
Miller Genuine
Draft

$2.50
per pitcher

50¢

Special:

John Tucker

Tim McGrew

Sudden Death

Monday

Wednesday

Schumpty
Shockey's Sluggers

Tomatoe Heads

Soccer B
Red Lights
Terrapin Flyers
Knuckleheads

‘ Softball

Tuesday
Ray's Sentry

Alliance

Mighty Diamonds
Black Sox
Thursday
Fishheads
Pancake Batters

Sunday
Die Hards
Vicki Allen
John Wright
Sure Gloves

Horkers Revenge
Short Timers
NolIdea
C+C19
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CURRENTS
Heights

Pacific
Thriller

set in SF reaches new lows

by P.J. Johnston

credits (and a bare Beverly
DeAngelo breast) before revealing
himself to be totally incapable of
thrilling us.
The movie is supposed to keep us
on the edge of our seats, squirming
as the bad guy draws his dupes
further and further into his
claustrophobic trap. Well, the
audience squirms all right. Not
because of the suspense of it all, but
because
we
feel
increasingly
claustrophobic ourselves, trapped in a
bad movie showing no signs of getting
better.
Keaton is menacing enough — all
snarls, crooked eyebrows and fiery
pupils — but the premise of “Pacific
Heights” is so utterly preposterous that
his hammy performance is undermined
from the start.

CURRENTS EDITOR

“Pacific Heights” was billed as a

suspense drama in the tradition of
Hitchcock-and as “the best thriller
since Fatal Attraction.”

And though I wouldn’t consider
this latter assessment (by a schmuck
at PBS) much of a compliment, I still
would've preferred the stylish fodder
for horny yuppies that was “Fatal” to
the relentlessly boring and pointless

“Pacific Heights.”

As for the Hitchcock comparison
(spewed by a Rolling Stone writer), I
won't even dignify it with a snide

response.

The movie, which plays at the Minor
through Nov. 15, brings together three
top-rank actors and an enigmatic

Hollywood director and plunks them

I mean,

down ina San Francisco setting. Never
mind that the locale is really Potrero

come

on: Two

twenty-

something cutesies obtain a mortgage
fora$700,000 house, fixitup themselves
and rent out the two lower floors for

Hill, not Pacific Heights — any movie

that is set in the City is starting out on
my good side.
But after two hours of moody

1,200 smackers apiece.

Thena

crazy guy whois an expert on

renters’ rights manages toembroil them

dialogue, cardboard violence and
smoky, dim-litinterior shots, the movie

adds up to nothing more than an
exercise in wasted talent.
Go figure. The trailers for “Pacific
Heights” make the movie look good:
Michael Keaton, who can play anything,
is a clever psychopath who torments
his landlords, a young couple played
by Melanie Griffith and Matthew
Modine, two generally big-scorers on
the “lovability” charts.
The movie was constructed by John
Schlesinger, a director with an

.......... 23

Melanie Griffith, Matthew Modine
and Michael Keaton star in “Pacific

Heights.”

undeniably spotty record, but who has
enjoyed at least one shining moment in
silver screen history with his 1969
“Midnight Cowboy,” which carned
both an X rating and an Oscar for Best
Picture.
But Schlesinger barely gets past the

in a losing battle to hold onto their
house.
Then he causes Patty (Griffith) to have
a miscarriage.
Then Drake (Modine) slaps him
around alittleand when Carter (Keaton)
responds by shooting his landlord and
stealing all the floorboards in his
apartment, the police and the courts
rule in the psycho’s favor.
Geez, I never realized how far I could
push my landlord and keep the law on
my side — perhaps my roommates
should study this movie.

Movie review
“Pacific Heights”: Urban thriller. Starring
Melanie Griffith, Matthew Modine, Michael
Keaton and Beverly DeAngelo. Written by
Daniel Pyne. Directed by John Schlesinger.
Rated R. (Playing at the Minor Theater.)
Evaluation (out of four): *

Modine, whom I’vealways liked,can

lay claim

to one

achievement:

redefines

the image

He

of a sucker,

managing a role which compels him to
appear simultaneously upwardly

mobile and pathetically stupid.
Griffith, who hit leading-lady status
with “Working Girl” a couple years

ago, seems to me to be suffering from
the Julie Haggerty Syndrome: She’s got
some acting talent in there somewhere,
but it’s usually lost in the din of her

annoying, high-pitched, girly-girly
voice.
Toward the end, “Pacific Heights,”
with Griffith struggling at the helm,
attempts to establish itself as one of
those
“predator-becomes-prey”

movies, in the diverse tradition of “The
Collector” and “Blade Runner.” Itturns
fromexcruciatingly
dull to pathetically
stupid, if somewhat more zippy, at that
point.

Of course, the movie resorts to a
standard
schlock-shock ending
sequence, the kind which is so popular
in movies like “Fatal Attraction” and
“Jagged Edge” and which is no longer
capable of surprising an audience.
In fact, the only surprise in “Pacific
Heights” is how bad the whole thing is.

Bullwinkle stands test of time
by P.J. Johnston
CURRENTS EDITOR

“The Simpsons” may have taken America by

Movie review
“A Salute to Rocky and Bullwinkle”: Retrospective of

storm, but Fox’s indomitable cartoon series was not

cartoons by Jay Ward. Featuring the voices of June Foray

on a major network.
That distinction is reserved for “Rocky and

(Boris). Written by Bill Scott and others. Directed by Ward and
others. Not Rated. (Playing at the Minor Theater.

the first animated show to draw a prime-time slot

Friends,” Jay Ward’s 1959 animated series on ABC,

which later moved to NBC and became “The
Bullwinkle Show.”
Ward, a Harvard-business-school-grad-turned
cartoonist, hit it big with his low-budget collection

of oddball heroes, headed by Rocky J. Squirrel and
Bullwinkle T, Moose.
The

promotional material for “A Salute to Rocky

and Bullwinkle,”a retrospectiveof Ward’s cartoons
which plays through Nov. 15at the Minor, said that

(Rocky and Natasha), Bill Scott (Bullwinkle) and Paul Frees

Evaluation (out of four):

k * *

when I was a kid — in fact, the show was an early
morning TV ritual in which yucked it up as I wearily
got ready for school each day.
But I decided to test the the promo’s claim when I
went to see it last night.
Enlisting the help of an expert on young children’s
viewing tastes, 3-year-old Kayla Hilton, I went to see

1960s television series was “admired by adults for

if ol’ Bullwinkle still held sway with adults and kids
alike (If you didn’t guess already, I played the “adult”

- -Now,-} remember laving Rocky. and Bullwinkle

», La:and behold, the public relations staff for “A

its wit and by children because it was a cartoon.”

in this experiment).

Salute to Rocky and Bullwinkle” weren’t
embellishing. Moments after the movie got rolling,
Ward's crazy cast of characters — which includes
the bumbling spyskis Boris Badenov and Natasha
Fatale, Dudley Doright of the Canadian Mounties,
Mr. Peabody and his boy Sherman, Commander

McBragg and others — had both Kayla and me in
stitches.
“The Bullwinkle Show” — which creators
Please sce Bullwinkle, page 27
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Spotlight

A quick look at a major show coming to Humboldt County

at the Beer Gardens
-

The Band, one of the most
acclaimed and influential musical

groups of the late ’60s-early ’70s,
will be coming to the International
Beer Gardens on Tuesday night.
Although Robbie Robertson, the
most visible member during The
Band’s 25 years of existence, is no

longer touring with the group,
Tuesday’s performance will feature
the three original members shown
here: Levon Helm (drummer and
lead singer), Rick Danko (bassist
and guitarist) and Garth Hudson

(keyboardist and sax man). The
Band is best known for such hits

as “The Weight” and “Up on
Cripple Creek,” and for

collaborations with Bob Dylan.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BEER GARDENS
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THE
—_—
MIGHTY =:
DIAMONDS
Van Duzer Theatre

STO stupeNTS

REEGAT

$12/GENERAL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15

FROM,

Riock

8:00PM

‘How can HSU continue to
offer a high quality education

with a rapidly shrinking budget?
th

BEAT FARMERS
SQSTUDENTS

“Happy Bey”

“Loud, Plowed

$10/GENERAL

and... Live!”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 8:00PM

Tickets on sale at the University Ticket Office (for all student tones), Nelson Hall East;
The New Outdoor Store, Arcata; and The Works, Eureka
reo
More information

call 826-4411

(J

CENTER

BY THE

STUDENTS

on HSU’s $2 million
budget cut.

Left Hand Side)”

Van Duzer Theatre

to an informal panel discussion

Speakers:
¢ HSU President Alistair McCrone
¢ Vice-President for Academic Affairs,
Manuel Esteban
¢ Associated Students President,

Randy Villa
Thursday, November 8
7:30 p.m.

East Gym

<i

Li aS S
Sponsored by Students for Social Responsiblity
and funded by Associated Students like you.
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‘Never Again’

|

HSU artist looks at Holocaust
by Drew Schultz
LUMBERJACK STAFF
and P.J. Johnston
CURRENTS EDITOR

HSU artist Rachel O’Rourke wants to put anend to “man’s
inhumanities to man.”
O’Rourke’s photo exhibition “Never Again,” displayed at
the Student Access Gallery in Karshner Lounge through
Nov. 16, is designed to awaken viewers’ awareness to those

inhumanities.
O’Rourke, a senior art major, was given

,

old photographs by her grandmother
portraying family members who either

died during or lived through

si
en

the

SN

Holocaust of World War II.
O’Rourke has taken these old photos

and combined

them

with shocking

pictures of the Holocaust’s brutalities,

creating a multi-media exhibit made up
of “gum prints.”

Gum prints areoneofthemost versatile
forms of print making, O’Rourke said. The process uses

water color pigments, gum arabic and dichromate salt.
“I’m trying to show people what happened during the
Holocaust,”

Wayan Dibia and Keith Terry will bring Body

Body Tjak

Tjak, a performance combining a Balinese

PHOTO COURTESY OF CENTERARTS

dance form called Kecak and “body music,”
to Van Duzer Theater Tuesday night.

Anything goes for cross-cultural show
by Shelly Laveroni
LUMBERJACK STAFF
Wait a minute...a performance where people stomp on

the ground, slap their bodies,
cough and scat Indonesian
style?
Sounds weird, probably
looks weird — but it’s happening!

American percussionist and
body musician Keith Terry
along with Indonesian dancer
and choreographer Wayan
Dibia have created “Body
Tjak,” a combination of “body
music” and a Balinese dance
form called Kecak.
“Body Tjak” is a cross-cultural work involving 24
American and Indonesian
performers who transform
ancient art forms into something totally new and exciting
to the art world. Terry and
Dibia will bring their offbeat
performance to Van Duzer

Theatre Tuesday night.
“It’s arhythmically oriented
and abstract piece,” Terry said
in a telephone interview from
his San Francisco home.
Body music is the ancient art
form of creating music with
only one instrument — the
human body. Rhythm is explored by snapping fingers,
clapping hands, gurgling, and
singing without words...anything goes.
Kecak (pronounced “ket
jat”), is an ancient Balinese
dance used to cleanse villages
of evil spirits.
“It just seemed

a natural

matfriage to combine
forms,” Ti

these

said.

Dibia, one of Bali’s foremost
choreographers and dancers,
is known for his work in developing amodern-version
Kecak.
He is also assistant dean and
faculty member of the National
Arts Academy in Denpasar,
Bali,and iscompleting his doc-

torate in Southeast Asian Performing Arts at UCLA.
Terry has toured throughout
the United States, Indonesia and
Europe. He is also the recipient
of several music and dance fellowships from the National
Endowment for the Arts and a
Japanese fellowship from the
Asian Cultural Council.
The two met in 1982 when
Dibia first pursued a graduate
degreeat UCLA. Since that time
they have become close friends
and colleagues, each investing
years of study in the culture of
the other’s country.
Dibia’s interests are in modern dance forms and contemporary choreography.
Terry’sareingamelan,a type
of Southeast Asian orchestra
which
combines
bowed,
stringed and percussion instruments to create rhythmically complex music.
:

O’Rourke

I’m Jewish

I know

“The portraits in this show are of my relatives who are
representative of more than six million Jews slaughtered
during the Holocaust,” she said.
O’Rourke said the horrors of Nazi-controlled Europe

remain an important subject matter today, nearly a halfcentury later.
“The Holocaust is an event in history that must never be
forgotten. These images serve not only as reminders of one

of the most horrid chapters in human history, but also as
warnings.
“Religious, racial and cultural intolerance are human
frailties that remain with us. History has repeated itself in

Kampuchea,
We must learn
to stop man’s
A reception

South Africa,
to respect
and
inhumanities
for O’Rourke

Kuwait...all around the world.
cherish our differences inorder
to man,” she said.
will be held in Karshner Lounge

Friday, from 6 to 8 p.m.

are

| This portrait of three
boys in a Nazi
concentration camp
during World War Il is
just one of the striking

™

images juxtaposed with
| old family portraits in
™ | Rachel O’ Rourke’s
“Never Again.” The
+ | Show will remain on

| 4 display in the Student
. | Access Gallery in
_] Karshner Lounge,

"| through Nov. 16.

Please see Body Tjak, page 27
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‘Starving’ a challenge for drama students

by P.V. Reynolds
LUMBERJACK STAFF

subject to pertinent times in your life.
Certain works will speak to you louder

It’snot oftena curse is a..1swered with
an award.
But then, this is no ordinary curse,

trays the son, Wesley Tate, in “Curse.”
“The role really interested me. I had

than othersat different times,” she said.
Theater arts senior Ronnie Clark por-

a lot of good ideas (for my character),”

mind you — it’s Sam Shepard's “Curse
of the Starving
Class.”
The

Clark said.
Clark, who considers the play a work
of “genius,” said thecast isa “tight-knit
oup.”

three-act

play, which won

“It makes it easier (to work together).

the Village Voice’s
coveted

Obie

I can’t wait until opening night,” he

for

said.

best play of 1978,
“is an example of

Theater arts grad

Wander, who plays the father, Weston

the
trials
and
tribulations of the
.

modern American

family,”
Martha

said

Bernstein,

student Geof

Tate, agrees with Clark.

BAVUhTer tae
;

directorof the HSU
production which will open Thursday
night.
“The ‘modern American family’ is
(whatever) you perceive it to be,” the
theater arts graduate student said.
Bernstein said the curse of the play’s
title can take many different forms,
ranging from alcoholism to material
desires to chemical changes within
certain characters’ bodies.
“Thecurse canbejustaboutanything
you want it to be,” she said.
“It’s inherited, passed down from
generation to generation. There’s no
escape.”

.

“Curse of the Starving Class,” is the
firstof playwright(and actor)Shepard’s
trilogy of family oriented plays. “True
West” and “Buried Child” completed

PHOTO BY KEVIN SAVETZ

Ronnie Clark plays the father, Wesley Tate, and Kristi Webster plays the

mother, Ella Tate, inthe HSU production of Sam Shepard's “The Curse of the
Starving Class,” the first of his trilogy of “family plays.” The show opens
Thursday In the Studio Theater.
the series, the la‘ter earning Shepard a
Pulitzer Prize.
Contrary to Shepard’s other works,

the characters in his trilogy can’t “close
their eyes and wish their problems
away,” Bernstein said.
“The characters’ actions are subject
to what the environment lays on them.
It’s the actions that move the plot, not
the plot that moves

the actions,”

Bernstein said. “It’s realism, but reversed in theory.”

“This is the closest-knit cast I’ve ever
been involved with. I really enjoy
working with them,” Wander said.
Wander found a challenge in the
character of Weston.
“I find models that are similar to
characters I want to portray, then I
incorporate certain aspects of their
volatility,” he said.

Wander, who is pursuing a master’s

in production, considers this his most

ing styles, wanted to direct the play

challenging role to date.
“I never imagined that we would go
as far as we already have,” Wander

“I love it because even though you
can despise the family unit...there’s
not one person on that stage you can’t
find good in,” she said.
Bernstein said she hopes to direct
some of Shepard’s earlier work in the
future.
“Plays, like books and films, are

“Curse of the Starving Class” will be
performed at 8 p.m. at the Studio Theater in the theater arts building,
Thursday through Sunday, and Nov.
14-17. Admission is $5 general and $2.50
for students. Seniors get in free.
Student dollar nights are Thursday,
Sunday and Nov. 14 and 15.

Bernstein, a theater arts grad student

pursuing her master’s degree in directsince it first came out in 1977.

Dr. Rand R. Ollerton

(Dr. Mark A. Hise

1225 B Street

said, “It will be a solid production.”
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Bullwinkle
¢ Continued from page 23
characterized as “lirnited animation,” a

thinly veiled excuse for the show’s

penny-saving production in Mexico —

all the bad puns. I mean
As cheap as the Mexican
Bullwinkle was hatched,
gags must have been an

in

which

the

| Body Tjak
* Continued from page 25

“We create music by performing
with metal percussion instruments,
throwing stones and using bamboo
retroactively reminiscent of David
sticks,”
Terry said.
Letterman jokes, only worse.
The “Body Tjak” cast is a multiFortunately, I love bad puns. (Hey,
ethnic
mixture of men and women
so did Shakespeare.)
who will perform both physically and
And my guess is that just as the puns
vocally. Thematic ideas are incorpoin “A Salute to Rocky and Bullwinkle”
|
rated
into this rhythm-based work
were what most vividly brought me
utilizing hand-held metal percussion
back to those groggy grammar school
|
instruments,
and two life-size puppets
mornings in front of the boob tube, so
acting as narrators. The performance
will they be what keeps Kayla amused
begins 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets are $10
as she grows more “sophisticated” in
for students, $14 general admission.
the years to come.
indulgence which consumed the
cartoonist’s imagination. They’re

Minor’s Bullwinkle sampleris “ Aesop’s

Fables,”

terrible puns.
studio where
Ward’s word
irrepressible

27

deadpan

storyteller and his son turn ancient
parables completely topsy-turvy. I
always dug that one.
But what certainly is not missing is

Ae

obviously relied on screwball humor,
heady satire, wacko dialogue and
absurd visual gags as opposed to slick
artwork (muchas “TheSimpsons” does
now).
The retrospective takes us through
many of Ward’s most memorable
segments, from “Fractured Fairy Tales”
(whimsically hosted by Edward Everett
Horton) to a rare episode of “Mr.
Peabody’s Improbable History.”

Perhaps the most appealing of the
vignettes is the one which frames the
rest of the movie, where Bullwinkle
ends up a witness waiting to testif
against Fingers, Boris’ mobster idol.
The fast-paced, utterly ridiculous story
— which breaks down into chapters
like “There’s More Room in the River,”
an adult-oriented mafia joke —
exemplifies the histrionic energy and
irreverent wit of Ward’s world.
Noticeably absent, however, fromthe
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PUBLIC PERFORMANCES: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
2:00pm

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE HUMBOLDT FOLKLIFE SOCIETY

MOUNTAIN TALES AND MUSIC
For family audiences

Appalachian-Style
SOCIAL DANCE & POTLUCK

$6 general, $4 students/seniors/children
8:00pm

at the Bayside Grange

LEAVING EGYPT

6:00pm Potluck begins—Beverages provided

A dramatic musical
of a mountain family facing the loss of their ancestral home

8:00pm Dancing begins—Live music!

$9 general, $6 students/seniors
Tickets sold at the University Ticket Office, Nelson Hall East:
then it is given a ride eround town to your door.
4. FICK ANY OF THE ABOVE AND PAY UP TO
0% MORE FOR YOUR PIZZA.

The New Outdoor Store, Arcata; The Works, Eureka.
To charge by phone, call 826-3928
FUNDED @Y
ASSOCIATE
0 STUDENTS

a

A Western States Arts Federation Project

Learn free-style flat foot and clog dancing, big
Circles, reels and square dancing. Local musicians
are invitedto share
the stage with Roadside Theater.

APPROPRIATE
AUXILIARY AIDS
AVAILABLE WHEN
POSSIBLE

$4 general, $3 HFS members/HSU students

CON.

TACT EVENTS SPONSOR 7
WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO
SCHEDULEDEVENT FATAL

$2 with purchase or proof of ticket
to Roadside's Saturday performances

POSSIBLE
7
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e Soft Frozen Yogurt
e Video Games—Tokens- 7/$1

8th Street just off the plaza
Behind Plaza Design
822-9307
Ask us about our

¢ LOW COST ONE WAYS
¢ FLY INTO ONE CITY & RETURN
FROM ANOTHER
e EURAIL PASSES / 1.0. CARDS
¢ CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE
INFORMATION

{391-8407 : 841-1037

TOFU SHOP
Take-out Deli & Grocery
We Make Our Own Tofu Fresh Daily

OFU SHOP(Dy
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SPIN
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e¢ 822-2453

WHEEL!
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HOT FROM OUR DELI
Spinach-Tofu Tumovers

Small $2.75

Large $4.10

Delicately seasoned with

.

whole wheat crust.
Delicious end cholesterol-free!
Easy to heat at home!

WE ALSO FEATURE
Baked Tofu-Vegle Patties
80 32.35 6/4.50 12/8.75
Marinated & Baked Tofu-Cytlets
50 3/1.45 6/2.75 12/5.40
Baked T
45 31.25 6/2.45 12/4.75
Freeh Tofu...............6. 1.35/LB.
WE SPECIALIZE IN...
Gelicious, ready-to-eat and easy-to-prepare
foods — all cholestero/ free and many

with locally-produced and

Mon-Sat 8-8 ¢ Sun 11-6
TAKE OUT: 822-7409
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Swim team hopes to resurface as contender
Injuries, illness threaten re-emergence; finish third at Far West Relays
by Bob Anderson
LUMBERJACK STAFF

and Chico finished second with 188.

The HSU women’s swim team, rising
from the depths to a third-place finish
last season, hopes to gain respect in the
Northern
California
Athletic

Conference

with another

strong

performance.
Last year, the ‘Jacks broke a string of
last-place finishes spanning more than

a decade.

“We have a team that has a history of
cellar-dwelling,” Coach Sue Rodearmel
said. “Our goal last year was to get rid
of that.”

Before last season, the Lumberjacks
had not finished better than last sincea
fourth-place finish in 1978, when
Rodearme!t swam for HSU.
The conference includes UC Davis,
Chico State, Hayward State and San
Francisco State.

“Davis and Chico are powerhouses,”
she said. “We pretty much had a
slugging match with Hayward for
third.”
Davis took the NCAC title last season
with Chico a close second. Both teams
finished far ahead of the rest of the

league.

Rodearmel said that the goal of this
year’s team is to “close the gap” with
second-place Chico.

Re

PHOTO BY BOB ANDERSON

HSU swimmer Corry Fellx swims the final leg of the 300-meter backstroke
at the Far West Relays Saturday at the College of the Redwoods. The team
took third place in the event. Conference play opens Nov. 19 at UC Davis.

“I have a stronger, deeper, more
mature and highly motivated team, a
team who wants some success this
year,” she said.
HSU competed with Davis and Chico
in non-conference play Saturday at the
Far West Relays held at College of the
Redwoods.

The ‘Jacks lost 20 points from leaving
the blocks early, which resulted in two
disqualifications for the squad,
bumping them to last with 180 points.
The team’s top performances included
placing first in the 800-meter freestyle
relay and second in the 200- and 400meter freestyle and the 300-meter
backstroke.
HSU also finished second in the 300meter butterfly with a time of 3:16.71,
breaking the school record of 3:17.82
set in 1988 by Christine Thoorsell, Lora

Harvey and Melissa Benson.
Rodearmel cited returning seniors
Thoorsell, Benson, Kari Irvin, Rachel
Vigil and Erin Twomey; sophomore
Sue Pettit; and freshman newcomers
Kelly Crosby and Corry Felix as players
to watch this season.
“I didn’t really think we’d win (the
800 freestyle),” Benson said after
swimming the final leg of the relay.

“After Kari (Irvin) swam, I thought we

would. The 800 is definitely our most
competitive relay.
“This is my last year. I want to just go

for it and post some good times,”
Benson said.
Injuries and sickness threaten to
hinder the team’s re-emergence.
“Melissa is coming down witha

cold,

and Sue (Pettit’s) shoulder is bothering
her,” Rodearme!l said.
She said that Pettit has a history of
shoulder problems.
“It’s not as bad as it looks,” Pettit said,
arding theice packs on her shoulders
following Saturday’s meet. “So far I’ve
been doing really well. They’ve just

Davis won the event with 263 points

HSU to host championships

Please see Swim, next page

:

Cross country advances to nationals

by Dirk Rabdau
SPORTS EDITOR
The Lumberjack cross-country team has earned a
trip to the national championships, a trip which

should only take a few minutes.

HSU will host the division II national championships
Nov. 19, at Beau Pre Golf Course in McKinleyville.

The men’s

team

championships on the

qualified for the national

basis of its second-place finish

at the western regionals at UC Riverside Saturday.
A pair of Cal Polys — Ponoma and San Luis
Obispo — finished first and third, respectively.
Four of HSU’s five runners finished in the top 20.

Sophomore Peter Oviatt was HSU’s top finisher of
the 10K course with a time of 32:08, 38 seconds
behind the first-place finisher senior Stephane Franke
of Cal Poly Ponoma.

“I was really sick. I was in the middle of a really bad
flu,” Oviatt said. “I wasn’t capable of running my

best race, but I ran the best race I was capable of.
“If I had thought the team could have qualified
without me, I wouldn’t (have run), but there is no
choice.”
Senior Chuck Mullane was the Lumberjacks’ secondbest finisher capturing eighth place with a time of
32:23.
“Chuck Mullane has had an up and down season,”
Coach David Wells said. “With two weeks before

nationals I hope he will be up again.”

Mullane was followed by juniors Mitch Brown and
Chris

Hobson,

who

finished

15th

and

16th,

respectively.
Oviatt, Mullane and Brown all earned all-regional
honors for finishing in the top 15.
Wells said he doesn’t expect Ponoma to repeat its
performance at the national championships.
“Ponoma ran really well and peaked at the regional
championships,” he said. “Their guys looked good

but! don’t
know if they can duplicate
the performance.

“I think our team is close to peaking. We are saving
it for the nationals,” Wells said.
HSU sophomore Denise Walker goes to the nationals
after finishing sixthin the region. She advanced to the
regionals as an independent after the women’s team
failed to qualify.
Walker finished with at time of 18:24, 36 seconds
behind top-finisher freshman Charlotte Jensen of
Seatle Pacific University.
“She ran the best cross country race I have seen her
run,” Wells said, adding Walker did not experience
the mid-race lull she had earlier in the season.
“She finally became a complete cross country

runner,” Wells said.

Wells said during the next 10 days runners will
decrease their mileage and the intensity of workouts
to ensure they will be fully rested for the national
championships.
The men’s 10K and women’s 5K races begin at
1 p.m. and 2:15 p.m, respectively.
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Men’s hoopsters set to defend title
Returners form ‘strong nucleus’; strategy may change
Figert’s backup, averaged 3.5 rebounds a game.
Erickson, a forward, was named NCAC player of
the year while leading the ‘Jacks with 13.8 points a
game and 8.4 rebounds.
“In college athletics you lose players to graduation
and you think, ‘how am I going to replace these
guys?” Wood said. “But someone comes along and
the team takes on a different shape and form and a
different personality,” he said.
Senior forward Stan Twitchell agrees.

Dennis D. Perez

LUMBERJACK STAF™

The HSU men’s basketball team finds itself in the
unfamiliar position of defending champion as the
season approaches.
The Lumberjacks are coming off a season in which
it captured its first Northern California Athletic
Conference crown since 1984. Last year, the team
finished 11-3 in conference, and went to the division

“We were one of 32 teams selected in the nation (to

_play in the NCAA national tournament), which was
quite an honor,” Coach Tom Wood said. “We were
probably the only division IInon-scholarship progra.a
that got there.”

“We havea thousand guards who can run the ball,”
he said. “We're a quicker team.”
"We've been able to adda coupleof players who we
think are going to be able to provide some outside
scoring punch,” Wood said.

but the team has more depth this year,” he said.
Wood said the ‘Jacks have a “strong nucleus” of

returning senior players, including 6-foot-2-inch

An improved offensive output would help to

guard Merl Adams, 5-foot-11-inch guard Jack

balance a team which prides itself on its defensive
rowess.The team boasted the top defense in division
I last season.
“We're going to bea team that gets its strength from
defense. We'll be a good defensive ball club,” Wood

Bainbridge, 6-foot-2-inch forward Ralph Tallant, 6-

foot-6-inch Twitchell and 6-foot-7-inch center Mark

HSU posted an overall record of 20-11, including

Bauer.

an11-3record inconference. The performance earned
Wood District Coach of the Year honors.
“Thataward I didn’t win,” Wood said. “The players
won it for me. You don’t win that award unless
players win championships.”
The Lumberjacks enter the season without Dean
Hart, Alan Ericksonand Mike Figert.
All three players
have used up their four years of eligibility.
The naming of Erickson and Figert to the first team
of the all-conference team last year was the first time

“Right up front," Wood said, “I would budget that

those guys will be somehow coming to the forefront

said.
“Our defense created our offense,” Adams said.

to be our team leaders this year.”

Among the newcomers to this year’s roster are Lee

Smith and Scott Matney, both juniors.
“(Smith) will contribute to the success of this year’s
teat,” Wood said of the six-foot guard. “He
is a

Defense alone, though, doesn’t make a complete

team.

“A lot of programs talk defense but then go out and
don’t play it,” Wood said. “We want our defense to be
good but you've got to have a balance.”

shooter, ball-handler and most of all he has a great

understanding of the game.
“Scott (Matney) is versatile. He can play guard,
small forward and point :
Scott is a slashing
type of player,” Wood said.
plans to slightly alter the team’s philosophy

since 1956 a pair of HSU players were so selected.

They constituted the heart of the offensive over the

course of the year.

Figert, a center, led the team with a 61.1 shooting

Sunday HSU will play an intrasquad Green and
Gold Game at 7:45 p.m. in the East Gym.
The ‘Jacks will begin its season by ao

Red
turing
Eastern Montana, Brigham Young University-Hawaii
and Sonoma State University.

Lion Inn Tip-Off Tournament Nov. 16-17

eT eee ae
eS eee

to fit the new personnel.
“We are asking them to doa lotrightnow,” hesaid.

percentage while averaging 13.6 points a game. Hart,

team have visited the hospital with
injuries or for tests.

started acting up again. Basically,
they’re old injuries.”
Pettit said that she has worked hard
on strengthening her shoulders with
therapy and hopes to keep thecondition
under control.
“I’m ready for a really good season,”
she said.
Rodearmel said freshman Felix was
sidelined with bronchitis, causing her
tomiss much of the first 10 weeks of the

season.

“I’ve been sick all season,” Felix said.

“I was out for the first four weeks (of
practice) and missed two days out of
every week after that. Everyone’s been
so sick. We’re just trying to stay
healthy.”

Felix said that several members of the

“We might as well just have a room
there,” Felix said.
“We're just starting out this season,”
Rodearme!l said. “They’re tired. They're
sore.”
Given the team’s efforts to overcome
such obstacles, Rodearmel was
enthusiastic about its performance
Saturday.
“Obviously I’m very pleased,” she
said. “The 200 freestyle was two-tenths
of a second off of our school record.
We've got a new school record in the
300 butterfly. All in all we’ve had some
top performances.
“We have the potential this year to
qualify for the nationals in our relays,
especially our 800-meter (freestyle)
relay,” she said.
The Lumberjacks will travel to UC
Davis for itsfirst conference meet, to be
held Nov. 17 at noon.

OT

ed

Senior point guard Merl Adams said he recognizes
the importance of the ‘Jacks’ new speed.

“We won't replace Al (Erickson) and Mike (Figert)’

II western regionals where it finished third.

Swim

“With five returners who are out there not
complaining, the rookies are seeing what it takes to be
a champion. It’s contagious.
“Last year we were really a more deliberate type of
basketball team because we had Figert, Erickson and
Hart,” Wood said. “This year we may be a little more
up-tempo.”

«Why go to the track?
ie

Bet on

|

CRAB RACES!

.: Thurs., Nov. 8

wv Check out election results in The Lumberjack, page 9

Fall Special for Students
$2.00 off on all haircuts
ask for Cindy Knight

House of Beauty
1650 Stromberg « Arcata
822-2735
walk-ins welcome
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OPEN
LATE

2 for*22

What a great deal! Two great Abruzzi dinners*
plus a bottle of wine —

for

just $22. To take advantage

4

31

of this great deal, you must

Domino's Pizza

be seated before 6 p.m.
or after 8:30. And, you

FREE
COKES'

is open ‘till 1 a.m.

must bring or mention

Mon. — Thurs. and ‘till
2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.!

this ad when you

make reservations.
“Scampi and
nightly specials

with purchase of
any pizza after 10 p.m.
— no coupon necessary,
just ask!
— offer expires 11/21/90

Call Us! 822-9000

excluded,

1504 G St. Arcata
Hours

4 p.m. — 1 a.m. Mon. — Thurs.
11 a.m. —2 a.m. Fri. — Sat.
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al

11 a.m. — midnight Sun.
Yh.
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* TRANSPARANCIES

¢ RESUMES

Library

Copy Center
Features:

a25xgsx25x2x25-

Convenient Location on Campus
4 cent Happy Hours
Self-Service Copiers
General School Supplies
Over-the-Counter Copy Service
HSU Library Copy Center (2nd Floor, Rm. 205)
826-4146 + Open Daily, Evenings & Weekends

¢ MULTIPLE COPIES

« COLORED

PAPERS

° THESIS COPYING
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°
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¢ TRANSPARANCIES

REDUCTIONS

COPIES

-9000
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Jacoby’s Storehouse, Arcata
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Binding
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No HSU voice
on task force

WHY

Do

we

NZED
ON

THE

AW

HS.u-

HOUSING

REPRESENTATIVE
BOARP!
AND

WiNZ

HONTH

STUDENT

WE

DISPOSABLE

HOUSING

PLAN

A

CUT
HoL?

In THE

AYBE IT’S TOO EARLY to doubt the abili-

ties of the Housing Element Technical Task
Force to come up with some sort of resolu|
‘tion to the increasing housing shortage in Arcata.
But it seems strange that a task force set up to deal

ie

- CARO BOARD.
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Seer

]

with housing needs doesn’t have even one HSU rep-

pee

resentative, especially since the influx of HSU students
into the area is one of the reasons for the shortage.

i}

M

If

Arcata Mayor Victor Schaub said an HSU represen-

tative isn’t necessary because itis a technical task force
— whatever that means — and the city didn’t need
technical information from the university. Yet, the 10member task force is composed of architects, realtors

[T

and others in the building trade who are movers and

shakers in the area as far as housing goes. Their
findings will eventually go before the Arcata City
Council in the form of recommendations to relieve the
housing shortage.
But the shortsightedness in not having an HSU
representative on the task force cannot be blamed on

Down in the trenches

HSU and city officials point fingers at each other

There have been several articles in this
semester’s Lumberjack about the Persian Gulf
crisis, both for and against military action, yet
none seem to mention the fact that there are real
people over there.
One of my best friends is a Marine stationed
on an island off Kuwait. He is hot, bored and

when it comes to determining responsibility for the
bad planning which has led to the chronic housing
shortage. But who really cares anymore? What stu-

dents and residents want is cooperation between the
two to responsibly plan for the future of the housing
market in this area.

Having an HSU
would be the first
that has been left
with the hope that

to be there because it’s his job.
I can understand and agree with some of the
reasons for him being there; Iraq's invasion of
Kuwait was wrong. Yet an offensive against
Iraq would be just as wrong. Forget the political
consequences; thousands of men like my friend
Brent would die.
A defensive stance in Saudi Arabia is not
going to bring him home by Christmas, but an
offensive assault may never let him come home
again. Politicians should think about this when
contemplating military solutions in the Persian
Gulf.
Carrie Leonard
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In response
yt Paul Hendrickson’s letter (Oct.
24), [disagree with his generalization that college
teachers are arrogant, unreliable and even
abusive.
When was in high school, teachers were able
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A lot of people complain about the food in the
“J.” Have you filled out a guest opinion card?

Complaining
ere

about

exceftence, 1990,
0 Region 11

eeeraneatr

oars

;

college. I also felt compelled to write this letter
because of other complaints I’ve heard from
students about this place when there was really
fatiltg to Chenblaih About. Se

the

food

without

oe anything to LJE is like complaining

about an elected official when you didn’t even
vote.
When I came uphere, I was impressedby
the fact that different items were served every

day. I even like most of the food in the cafeteria,

"e Iae it is reasonably oor
ple will complain no matter what.
waa ty, Ifeel luckyto be getting
a subsidized
education (all of us students are) at a school
with such beautiful surroundings. Can’t
complainers think of something less selfish to
complain about? Do you ever think about real
es oblems, such as world starvation,
melessness in America or do you choose to

ignore problems that aren’t right in front of
your faces?
Kevin Leveille

freshman, engineering

Quit your kvetching
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Opinion

Here at least you have the right to choose
your professor most of the time. All five of my
professors have been fair and even friendly
with me.
Maybe some of the professors
are jerks, but all
of the ones I havé met were helpful. At least one
of them helped me personally when I didn’t

—

Bustin’ up the house
I write this letter to congratulate the local
influences and peace officers who shut downan

equally local fund-raiser Halloween night.
ae too bad that the time and effort which
citizens put into the HSU Rugby Club’s
third annual haunted-house fund-raiser had to

| yer,

Please see Letters,
next page

patie

should have insisted on a position on the task force if
only to show their willingness to cooperate in order to
effectively deal with the housing shortage.

ee

Letters to the editor

city officials only. From the beginning, HSU officials

OPINION

Letters...
be violated and trashed. Hopes of raising money for
balls, uniforms and other necessities were chased
way and replaced with the prospect of an
unwarranted bill for the officers’ presence. And who
sent these
ple whose reasoning capabilities
seemed to border those of fenceposts?
I heard of no other haunted houses being shut
down; why this one? The first “shut up or else” came
at 9 p.m. (Halloween on a college campus border?

Please.). This haunted house was destined to be

stomped.
A positive function which benefits all, and
contributes to our halloween culture, should not be
a target for police. Especially not several police.
Anyway, Happy Halloween. Can’t wait for
Christmas.

_@

Sean Mahoney
junior, English

The recycling legacy

i
4
4
a
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The recent HSU Associated Students survey on
budget priorities asked students to register which
programs or services they thought should be
supported by the A.S. auxiliary. Students were asked
whether ornot they supported 15 of the A.S. programs —
(there are 32 in all).
Even though the Arcata Community Recycling
Center received a 49 percent favorable response, the
survey made it appear ACRC is unworthy, especially
when compared to the 90 percent favorable support
of the Campus Recycling Project.
Every year the ACRC has the task of educating
HSU students about who we are, what we do and
how we as ACRC was established 20 years as a
project of the Northcoast Environmental Center by
three HSU students. At times, the recycling project
was operated out of the HSU Y.E.S. House. In our 20year history, more than 90 percent of our employees
were HSU students, and five out of the seven current
core staff members attended HSU.
The survey stated that students perceive ACRC
“as a group with obvious profit capabilities.” ACRC
is a non-profit organization made up of members of
the community that band together to perform a
community service, not for profit, but for the overall

good of the community.

Each year the ACRC Board of Directors sets aside

a portion of our net income for public education so
that our community members will become better
informed about recycling issues.

How are A.S. funds used at ACRC? All A.S. funds
allotted to ACRC
pay 30 percent of HSU federal

work-study wages. Many work-study students who
started with ACRC went on to develop careers in the

fast-growing field of
recycling.
t else does ACRC do for HSU? We oe
high-grade office
deposited in more than
bine “throughout ‘caeneras. ACRC conducts

educational tours of our facility and gives lectures on
waste reduction and recycling to student and

community groups. ACRC has acted as mentors to
the Campus Recycling Project since its inception.
Without us, the Campus

Recycling Project would

begun and would not exist now.
never have
If HSU students understand the nature of the
relationship ACRC has nurtured with HSU for 20

years, perhaps they will understand the meaning of

“community.” We have always felt HSU students to

be an integral part of our community, and we hope
we will always

be a
EY

part of theirs.
.
Kathy Escott
‘promotions coordinator, ACRC
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Hitting where it hurts
As the poor get taxes and liens, the rich just get off
by Len DeGroot
LUMBERJACK STAFF
resident Bush said last week that taxing the
P
rich is actually an attack on the middle
class.
;
Bullshit.
He and his cronies have manipulated tax laws
with the ever-so-popular capital gains tax cuts to
take away incentives for people to be upwardly
mobile outside the mainstream.
Personal ingenuity and the dream of riding an
idea up the ladder of fortune is continually sacrificed

as large companies, because of tax incentives,
swallow smaller competitors in quest of a corporate
oligarchy.
As

companies

become

wealthier

and

more

powerful they seek to exert this power
government by backing
campaigns and employing lobbyists in an
effort to shape laws to

aS

on

Reagan began the era of taxing the poor and
feeding the rich by deregulating big business and
freeing it to begin a buy-out frenzy and strengthen
its influence on Congress. Tax incentives were given
to rich corporations so they could “reinvest” in the
economy,

thereby

limiting

even

further

the

distribution of wealth in the United States.
The public, though it experienced fairly stable tax

rates for 10 years , has to finance an overwhelming
deficit because of the resulting lack of funding for
congressional spending.
Since many middle-class
Americans are
employees, they rely on their votes to influence
their legislatures to express their concerns. But,
more often than not, politicians are influenced by
special interest groups and lobbyists and less by
voter concern. Voters had much less influence on
the outcome of the new budget than did lobbyists in
Washington

oc

omething is wrong when

this past

month.
What
was reaily
amazing
was
that
Democrats got their act

their advantage. This
accumulation of power,
together long enough to
10 percent of my income goes
because of its effects on
pass a seemingly good
Congress, has extended
budget against Repubto paying a Social Security
the political system
lican furor over taxing
established by our
the rich.
program my parents’ gen—
forefathers of putting
I have a reason for
power in the hands of
eration will spend and mine
ranting and raving.
the rich, not the people.
The IRS slappeda lien
If automobile corpon my life this month
orations
and
oil
for a failure to pay all of
multinationals hadn’t
my taxes. 1 made$10,000
successfully lobbied Congress to keep mileage
last year, not much over the poverty level. Yet, |
regulations low and the nuclear industry hadn’t
owe $2,200.

will bail out. 5

lobbied against the use of alternative sources of
energy, suchas solarand wind power, we wouldn’t

be interceding in the Persian Gulf. The president
has manipulated very well the excuse of maintaining
energy resources for our country to keep other

countries kowtowing to our superiority.
The attack on the middle class has been present in
the
politics of the White House administrations of
the !ast ten years. Remember, false statistics were

used in the “war on crime” in the Reagan administration. Then there’s the deployment of troops
against our local citizenry in the “war on drugs.”
More and more, the public has become a tool
politicians manipulate to gain office in order to
further their interests. It seems to be easily forgotten
once a position is won.

Splendor in the mud?
Knowing that there are a lot of bright students and
professors in a university, I will pose a question that
maybe someone can answer.
;
Among young males (16-30) there is exhibited the
behavior of elevating their pick-ups and paving tires
on them that would be inappropriate for an earth
mover. Is this a form of male mating ritual or a subtle
form of self-arousal while still clad?

Still more peculiar is their oft-seen delight in taking

such vehicles onto soft or muddy ground and spinning
incircles whilst accelerating
and remaining stationary,
thereby digging ruts into the earth; or just traversing
very wet, soft ground with special attention paid to

low places, holes and small growths of bushes (thus
destroying them).

In Fortuna’s levee area last winter | saw much of

this ridiculous and destructive behavior. My similarly
encamped
neighbors were
frequently terrorized by

these a

punten separa

ON

beets

These

hardly

seem

like the fair taxes we’ve

recently lost that President Bush must have been
referring to. Are these the benefits which were
supposed to trickle down to the poor? Is this the
reward we get for following the seducer, “Capital
Gains Tax Cut,” when it gave us that “come hither”
look before turning its back and walking through

the door as we stumbled blindly after it?
Something is wrong when5 percent of my income
pays for a defense program | don’t support, and
another 10 percent goes to paying a Social Security
program

my parents’ generation will spend and

mine will bail out.
Yes, Mr. Bush, I’m quite certain that I'll be worse
off now that the rich are beginning to pay their
share.
What purpose does this serve? If this is “macho,”
then how is the destruction of pasture and habitat
equated with male-ness? If merely a form of selfarousal, wouldn't it be easier to stay home and give
yourself a “hand,” boys?
Sasikala Devi
Eureka
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For
the week
of Nou. 7 - Nox. 13

Music

Music
Jambalaya:
cover.

International Beer Garden: Tone Talk.
Jambalaya: The Shambles.

Humboldt Blues Society Jam, $1

. North Coast Inn: The Roadmasters.

Plaza Grill: Darius Brotman Jazz Trio, no cover.

Club West: Project 5, $6 cover.

Et Cetera
The Recreation Students Association presents Bill

Concerts

Wing, owner of Electric Rafting Co., and Lost Coast

Inflatables in NHE

The Humboldt Arts Council presents
music from the 17th and 18th centuries
the Humboldt Cultural Center, Eureka.
$4.50 students/seniors. Call 442-0278

120 at 7 p.m. Call 822-4505 for

more info.

Et Cetera

There will be a Peace Corps workshop on natural
resource issues at 3 p.m. in NHE 119.

Minister Conrad Muhammad will be speaking at 5
p.m. in FH 152 and Saturday at 11:30 a.m. in JGC
Seminar Room. Call 826-4781 for more info.
Roadside Theater will be performing at 2 p.m. in

the John Van Duzer Theater at 2 p.m. $6 general, $4
A slide and lecture presentation of “Bloodlines and
Bloodletting: The Responsibilities of Maya Rulership”
begins at 7 p.m. in FH 152. Call 822-1515 for more
info.

Sess

students/seniors/children.

The HSU International Folk Dance Club will have
a 7:30 p.m. lesson and request dancing from 9-midnight at the Arcata Presbyterian Church. Call 8260122 for more info.

“T don't believe in an afterlife, although I am
bringing a change of underwear.”
—Woody Allen

Yao,
Arcata

Music
Jambalaya: Acoustic talent night with Thad
Beckman, $1 cover.

Et Cetera
The Humboldt Bay Mycological Society is
hosting a mushroom fair in the Redwood Acres
Home Economics Building from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$1.50 adults/SO cents children.

: Friday and Saturday only.
2 Friday thru Tuesday
® “Hardware,” 7:45, and “Flatliners,” 9:20.

1015 H St.

= Wednesday and Thursday
s 1:“Salute to Rocky and Bullwinkle,” 7 p.m., and
® “Postcards from the Edge,” 8:55.

« 2: “Pacific Heights,” 7 and 9:30.

a 3: “Henry V,” 8, and “Queen Christina,” 6:15.
a

« Friday thru Tuesday
a 1: “A Cry in the Wild,” 7, and “Salute to Rocky
8 and Bullwinkle,” 8:55.

5 2: “Postcards from the Edge,” 6:45 and 8:55.

“Polluters must be made to pay so much
that the fines — continuously leveled until
the pollution stops — are so high that not
to pollute is a cheaper alternative.”
—Brian Gardner

a

aa

13

1036 G St.

z Wednesday and Thursday
e “Good Fellas, ” 7:45, and “El Topo, ” midnight,

® Minor

A benefit concert to support efforts in preserving the
grizzly bear will begin at 9 p.m. in the Arcata Creamery. Tickets $5. Call 826-5412 for more info.

a 3: “Pacific Heights,” 7:20, and “Desperate
’ Hours,” 9:20.

Phadnis aaa

———s

There is a workshop on job interviewing techniques
at noon at NHE 119.

an evening of
at 8:15 p.m. in
$5.50 general,
for more info.

CLASSIFIED
OPPORTUNITIES
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!

This

programworks! No investment needed.
Call 800-932-0528. Ext.50 11/14
MODELS NEEDED by artist/photographer. Flexible hours, good pay or trade

for portraits or portfolio prints. 442-7307
BEST FUNDRAISER

$500-$1000 for aone week on-campus

marketing project. Must be organized
and hardworking. Call Jeanine or Amy

12/6

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS: Do
you imagine yourself making $15,000 a
month sometime in your career? If your
answer was “not likely” you owe it to
yourself to call! (707)826-2535. 11/7

VOLUNTEER

Junenile Hall. Call Kristy 445-7644.

Cirrus, 822-7978.

PERSONALS
War-

ren Miller's latest ski film! Playing Fri.
Nov.
9,8 p.m. and Sun. Nov. 11 at 6and

HSU $3.

DARLENE, you have a beautiful smile
and I'd like to see you again sometime.
Damon.
MIKE:

From a

UNITS

distance there is har-

mony, and it echoes through the land..

helping

kids in our community. Join the Juvenile Hall Recreation Programthis spring.
Applications and more information are
availablein our mailbox inthe sociology
department office. Retum completed
applications to the mailbox by Jan. 22,
‘91. All applications are subject to approval.

LORI: Happy 19th fromthe Desert Sun.
Thanks for the help and good luck!
BUNGEE

JUMP!

You're crazy if you

don't! 677-3748.

10-SPEED, 22” MAN'S BIKE, good
condition. Generator headlamp, fenders, package rack, panniers. $75 firm.
444-8903, before 6 p.m.

Letter perfect on recycled
TYPING:
paper, $1.75 per double-spaced page.

Janice

BUNGEE JUMP! 677-3748

EARN

tic and do you enjoy achallenge? Gain
experience while vilunteering at

drea at 822-5608.

11/14

Call Martha 445-1814.

ARE YOU INTELLIGENT, enthusias-

REBECCAN. AND ALLENC. Weknow

art majors and journalism students are
all kinks. How about 2 of each? XX&XY

11/14

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM:
Laptop, disk drive, modem, printer, all

NEED FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE? For details write to EDUCARE
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATOR P.O. Box
949 Smith River, CA 95531 or call
(707) 487-1052 and leave your name
machine.
and address onthe answering

cables,

$559.42.

aM

Pai

677-3784.

HSU'S BUDGET WAS CUT $2,100,000
How does this affect you? Come find
out Thursday 11/8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
East Gym. Speakers include Randy
Villa, A. S. President; Alistair McCrone,
University President; Manuel Estaban,
Vice President of Academic Affairs.

AUTOMOTIVES
83 MAZDA Rx7.Silver, excelllent condition. Must see to appreciate. $4100
OBO. 677-0356 or 822-5971. Ask for
Jenifer.

Place Classified Ads at the University

Ticket Office (NHE) by Fri. 4 p.m. Just $2

1
Se

International

a

Naha

BEER GARDEN

856 10th Street - Arcata
826-2739

707 826-BREW
1 990

epee

iegk

NOVEMBER

445-9816

BUNGEE JUMP!

WORD PROCESSING-TYPING Reports, term papers, etc. Letter quality
pring. Reasonable rates. Call Charlotte at 839-0909

IC BREWER we

856 10th Street, Arcata

softward

MODERN PROPHECY: A Bible study
Monday
examining current issues.
nights 7-9. Arcata 1st Baptist Church,
fireplace room. 17th & Union-next to
12/6
campus.

FREE PICK UP of your recyclables by
Arcata
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority.
residents call Chris Cox at 443-1797.
We support the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Ps arcre eS
SY
“
640
NWVAN Ss

and

accessories

NOTICES

gel
1

BOXSPRING.

AND

Approsimately 7 years old. Good
condition. $30or best offer. Call An-

ING—Take pride in your report, term
paper, thesis, résumé or dissertation.
I'll make it beautifully presentable.
Fast-EfficientsFriendly-Reasonable.

For more info dial 826-3358.

8 p.m. Kate Buchanan Rm.

MATTRESS

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESS-

$15. Allze'workby experienced hands.

EXTREME WINTER |S HERE.!

FOR SALE

SERVICES

tune-ups at $25, and ski tune-ups for

ON CAMPUS!

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student organization that wouldlike to earn

at (800) 592-2121.

HEY’YA SKIERS, SNOWBOARDERS
AND BIKE RIDERS! Nowz'da time to
get your tune-ups. Center Activities is
now'za offerin’ bike and snowboard
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Mondays

BUFFALO]

Na

CHICKEN

ih PPY

perfect

don’t

way to

have

end

tobe

5-7

the
week...

blue
come

]
all$1.7pints
5

join

|

| The
ey

.

you

brew

Our

s
pint
ll
|
you
$1.75
CAN
:
Ale
ae
old Rush Ale

EAT

Red Nectar Ale
Gold Rush Ale

Collar

$7.95

Storm Cellar

or

Porter
Irish Oatmeal

per person

Porter
lrish Oatmeal

two

Stout

Siorn

p.m.

5-7

ARAAH

SHS

AEE

HS

HAs

SCHESHCSCHHSCE

with opening

HERE

band, The Dukes

cover

BEs

Caribbean All-Stars..$10 cover

Mims

Thad

BS

Beckman.......$2.00

John Sager &the Midnite Sun

‘aaBand.......ceoW music......$2.00
28 Oh yeah, we've got shows
here, but the bonehead who
does our calendar for us
had computer

Stout

HCE

ee

The Band........$20 cover

problems

and

then lost the list. Call for an

update.
SHH

Stars..........$3.00 cover

} Small Fish.............$2.00 cover

p.m.

5-7

ALL

pm.

Movie

a -|Tone Talk............. .$2.00 cover

iH PPY

| wines

OUF

3

IN@

464

:
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university
to
traced
waste
Hazardous
Campus officials say HSU not responsible for improper disposal of toxics

by Leslie Weiss
COMMUNITY EDITOR
Toxic waste from HSU, discovered

along Tompkins Hill Road south of
Eureka Oct. 30, is similar in content to
waste found ncur the site in late July,

said Ken Combs, director of Physical

Services at HSU.
HSU administrators deny the
university is responsible for the illegal
dumping, and asserted ina Nov. 2news
release that the hazardous materials
“were seemingly disposed of in an
improper manner by a contractor.”

The release stated that HSU
“diligently complies with all state and
- federal regulations with regard to the
disposal of hazardous waste.”
HSU hires state-certified contractors
to dispose of the various toxic waste
materials generated on campus. When
the toxic waste storage facility at Plant
Operations nears capacity, HSU hires a
contractor based on the lowest bidder
and which contractor is most qualified,
Combs said.
“I would say we have pickups two or
three times a year of loads of this stuff,”
he said.
In July, HSU

hired a contractor to

dispose of the toxic waste in the storage
facility, Combs said.

The contractor was on a “prequalified list of bidders” supplied by
the CSU Chancellor’s Office to aid
campusesin hiring disposal contractors,
“

COFFEEHOUSE

-

said Ted Binkley in a phone interview
from the CSU Physical Planning and
Development office in Long Beach.
The contractor, whose name is being
withheld until an investigation is
complete, loaded the waste and left for
an approved disposal site in the
Coalinga
area in the central part of the
state, Combs said.
But on July 31, a large trash bag

containing toxic materials from HSU
was discovered along Tompkins Hill
Road.
On Oct. 30,a Humboldt County road
crew found three large plastic bags
containing hazardous waste in brown
bottles and jars that came from HSU.
The waste was less than half a mile
away from the site discovered in July.
Combs said HSU records show a
correlation between the materials found
last week and in August.
“Evidently the materials that were
found last week are part of the same
incident,” he said.
Combs
said CSU
and HSU
administrators were advised by law
enforcement officials not to release the
name of the cont. actor.
“If we divulge that name we
jeopardize any case that we may have
in court,” he said.
Combs also declined to say whether
the contractor had been located.
Jim Clark, an environmental health

specialist for the Humboldt County
Health Department, said he doesn’t

EUROPEAN

MUSIC,

MAGS,

NEWSPAPERS

Dump sites

know if both dumpings originated from
the same batch of waste, but he said it is
possible.
He said brush had grown over the

bags discovered last week, leading him
to believe they had been there some
time.

While the waste discovered
in August
consisted of mainly old specimen
preservatives, formaldehyde
and photo
chemicals, “It wasn’t nearly as
potentially hazardous as the second
site,” Clark said.
The materials found last week
included flammable liquid carboncontaining compounds, an arsenic
compound, the pesticide malathion,
flammable solids — including calcium
metal which is flammable when
exposed to water—potassiumcyanide,
sulfuric acid and nitric acid, Clark said.
When combined, potassium cyanide
and sulfuric or nitric acid forms deadly
cyanide gas.
According to CHP Officer John

One bag of waste

found July 31

1.25 miles south of
Hookton Rd.

waste found

Oct. 30
1.75 miles south of

investigation, which began after the
July 31 finding.
McCarthy is an investigator for the
region thatincludes Humboldt County.
Binkley
said anemployee from CSU’s
Environmental Programs Office wouid
becoming to Humboldt County —most
likely this week — to aid the state
Department of Health Services in its

Lutzow, the hazardous materials were

removed from the site iast Friaay and
are being stored at HSU as evidence.
An investigation by the California
Department of Health Services in
cooperation with HSU and the CSU
Chancellor’s Office is underway.
Jim McCarthy, a regional investigator
for the Department of Health Services
said in a telephone interview from
Berkeley that the waste found last week
is only one aspect of the state’s

?

LIVE
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MUSGIC

BATURDAY

investigation.

McCarthy had no comment on the
status of the contractor regarding his
whereabouts
and whether
he is wanted
for questioning. “The more that’s said
about it, the more it hinders the
investigation,” he said.
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Traditional Sauna Cabins
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